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HUSBAND

ABOUT MRS. GOULD'S
two boys, she says.
"I am doing this for my two boys.''
she said. "It Is not an agreeable
thing for me to do, to flo before the
public, but I have got to support
them and myself.
"I know people will criticise me,
but T only wish some of them might
be in my place, that we might see
what they would do. I am getting
the highest market price for my
musical ability, that is all.
"Both my boys are at military
school, and there is no home to suffer by my absence an the road. N.
the boys do not know yet of my
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iSHOUlD

Court Overrules Motion of De
fense. Holding

Says Connecticut
Senator In
Speech.
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Proven.
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IMPROVE GRADE

Market Will Be Created For Bet
ter Tobacco If It Is Produced.

that Offense

Constituted Grand
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Widow of Late President De.
dares Alleged Signature Is Not

BRANDENBURG

PHILIPPINE TOBACCO IS

DID NOT

DISMISSAL

Employ at Gould Castle Testified
Igardtpg Mrs. Gould's Habits and Told ofOccas-lnWhen She
Drank.

NUMBEK 130

BRILLIANT DRESS FOR COURT

MICLE

SIGN

AT1QRNLYS ARGUE

over

SAYS

MRS- CLEVELAND

WIDOW OF ANNIS TO MARRY

WITNESS TELLS COURT

Just
eist pirtiis, Wedatstfaj

.

15.
Hnward
Juno
York.
Gould was givt n permission to show
that his wife. Katherine Clemmons
Could, was addicted t the use of intoxicants, as well as that she humiliated him before his guests, under a ruling by Justice Dowlins this morning.
of
Morris Malloy, superintendent
Could castle, was the first witness In
behalf of I'.ould today. He told of a
trip to Europe with Mrs. Gould and
El. jah Sells, her cousin. When asked
if he had found Mrs. Gould under the
influence of drink the tirst time he
New

New York, June 15. Mrs. Francis
Folsom Cleveland, widow of tjie late
president, was a witness, today in the
proceedings against Urnugh-- j
j criminal
ton Ftrandenburg. accused of selling
a newspaper an article alleged to
j to
vaude j have been written by Cleveland, but
Mrs. Ainiis. KliotocTMplietl at the piano. reli'arlnf with (.lie
I
ville musical leant for wliirh she has been eiiKiigetl as pianist.
by' tliewhlow.
pronounced spurious
little
just
the
are
finest
The morning was spent In getting a
New York, June 15. Mrs. W. E. plans. They
Annis, widow of the man Captain P. boys In the world. One of them is jury and Mrs. Cleveland spent the
C. Mains murdered, is to be marri"d 9 and the other 7.
waiting In the Judge's office.
Nature has done well by Mrs. An- time
soon to a real estate dealer of this
jury was completed during the
The
to
ever
desire
should
city, according to an announcement nis. In case she
forenoon
and District Attorney Knott
unusually
is
she made recently. At present Mrs. become an a stress. She
prosecution,
then related t:w
the
lor
splendid
woman,
a
with
Annis is appearing in vaudeville, be tall tor a
up
leading
to the arrest of
Incidents
undeof
regular
features
cause this is the only way in whicn figure, and
Brandenburg.
He declared that a
she can earn a living for herself and niable charm.
false signature to an article having
great weight on a political question
at a critical time did much damage
and the perpetrator did great wrong.
STEAMER ARRIVES
HIS AEROPLANE
,
Brandenburg
The attorney
for
moved for dismissal of the action on
facts as set out
WITH THE RESCUED the ground that the
WILL BE SMALLEST
UlJnot constitute grand larceny, but
the court overruled this.
Mrs. Cleveland was- placed on tiio
Keseuud
or
New
Slavoiila
Deliver
Wll
the
New York Inventor
gtund this afternoon and was hown
is
tilbby
lleaeh
to
Government.
Irene
Model Machine
Primes
tnt. alleged signature of
late hus- , band.
raltef. .
She' pfonounceit K f al..
New York, June 15. Vnr the tirst
Glbralter. June 13. The Prinzes
time A. M. Herring, the aeroplanist,
MAT Bl'T KIWI MIXK.
gave out definite information concern- Irene, uf the German Lloyd line,
Cananc-a- .
Mexico,
June 15. The
here yesterday afternoon
ing the machine that he will deliver reached
of the Lucky Ttger Gold Mine, situated hi
to the government between June 15 with the cabin passengers
fcionora, Is
steamer tilavoniu. who were taken the Arizpe district, state of
and July 1 at Fort Myer.
Leggett anJ
There has been much speculation 1'ropi Flores Island, one of the Azores under option to Thomas
of New York,
as to whether It would be the orig group, where they landed after the Frederick Hellman.
who are to pay $4,000,000 gtld for a
which was Slavonia struck a reef on the night controlling
inal Herring machine,
Interest in the property.
technically delivered to ''he war de- of June 10. The Prlnzess Irene an- It Is said to be the richest gold
partment at Washington last August .swered a wireless call for help, but
In Mexico. It l owned by Kanor one built by tn? new rompany of before she arrived, the Slavonia's mini'City.
Mo., men. It is a new mine
Curtiss & Herring at Hammondsport. passengers had been laiid I'd on the sas
having been discovered In 1S02 by a
It is now positively decided that it island. All of the passengers but Bix prospector
named Mohstadt while
will be a machine constructed by the remained on the Prlnzess Irene and
out hunting with his dog Tiger.
proceeded to Naples.
company.
The dog started after a gopher,
Tin1 passengers pruise the coolness
Mr. Herring says the aeroplane will
and the prospector picked up a rock
be the smallest yet built. Its entire of the Salva nia's officers when the tc throw
it. hut because of Its
weight. Including the engine, will be ship struck. No difficulty was experi- weight and atappearance
he stopped to
passengers
landing
after
in
201)
enced
pounds,
is
similar
less than
and
it. The examination showed
examine
wreck.
the
by
just
type
completed
to the one
in
It to be a piece of a gold outcrop.
Mr. Curtiss for the Aeronautic sow
ciety,
hich embodies the ideas of the A LION
WOUiFD
Herring
Mr.
said
two Inventors.
BILLIE BURKE CAPTURES
there is a difference in the latter as
a
to control, and that he will use
MEMBER OF PARTY
d
propeller instead of the
PARIS THEATRE GOERS
It will be equipped with
a skid, while the oth. r machine has
Brought in
Secretary
.McMillan's
three wheels.
I'l'om Jungles in Serious shape,
j

saw her at the castle, the question wa"
objected to on the ground that' it was
not sufficient cause for aoandonment
even if she was. Attorney Shenrn for
Mrs. Gould then cited several precedent and this precipitated an argument.
argument.
Justice
After much
Dowling decided that Malloy might
answer, and he did. telling of several
Instances when, in his opinion, Mrs.
Gould was intoxicated. He declared
that at one time, the middle of Jujry.
106.-Mrs- .
Gould reproved him excitedly for neglecting read'ustment of
There were
the house furnishings.
further objections by Shearn, but Malloy was permitted to proceed.
"lid you get cose enough to smell
her breath'.'" asked Attorney Sheaitn.
'( didn't get closer than I had to,"
replied Malloy.
Under a ruling of the court Malloy
was not allowed to tell of many incidents, the court holding them trivial. He then told of several incidents.
when, according to his opinion, she
was intoxicated. The court held that
these were proper to show cause why
Gould did not remain at home. Mal
loy said he felt no animosity toward
Mrs. Gould because he realized she
a. ii toxicated.
a
Alfred Richards, employed as
steward at Castle Gould in 1M05. testified to seeing Mrs. Gould under the
Influence of liquor several times. He
said that one time she stayed in her
rooms for two weeks and he supplied
her with liuuors morning, noon and
night. In the course of two week
seven bottles of brandy were sent to
STAPLE WOOLS
Mrs. Gould's rooms, he testified.
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four-blade-

ASKED
4

OF COURT

halm- - - Made That He Was W rong
fully ('"ink-leof Misapplying

ARE

Brili:;!, East Africa. Julie
1.1.
A member of the party headed
noted African hunt- IN GOOD DEMAND by F. C. Selous,
er, and Ge rge McMillan, nvpliew of
the lute Senator McMillan, of Michiyesterday,
gan, was brought here
Boston Market licXrts Sales Tallin mortally wounded by a lion. The
Off But Values Holding I 'Inn.
man's name is Williams and he was
. ci'elary to McMillan. The adventure
'11
15.
Transactions
H.i.ston. June
i with
the lion took place in the .sotik
NdiVHrtha.

the domitii- market at-- beginning to district, w here the parly began shoot-- i
fall oft', though staple wools are in ing. The Roosevelt party
left ten
Fund.
demand.
Values hold firm and in 1 days ugo for the Sotik district uotn-- 1
many cases the prices are t: hlghe.'t ing has been heard from the expe
New York. June 10. The United on record. The busim ss is generally dition.
states circuit court of appeals yester confined to original bags, L'tuh sell-in- s
freely at 24 and :.'.' cents, tile
day too up the appeal of Charles W.
Morse, who was convicted of misap scoured value being 68 and 70. Bus- PIAfiO BOXtS FOIL
plication of the funds of the Nation iness in pulled wool and foreimi
al Hank of North America. Mor.se P oducts continues active
OF MODERN RIFLES
ask- - a new trial and that he be given
his liberty on bail while tip- case is
libi:l
pending.
City.
Mexico
June 15. LModoro
Attorney Littleton argued tile ap- Hat. lit. member of the lower house gf Kevenue Culler Guards ship Suspectpeal in behalf of Morse and District t ie national corigrcs.-- , h;.s introduced
ed of Waiting for Cargo lor
Attorney Stimpson argued against a bill which provides lor extending
cnciiiela.
the appeal. Morse is confined in the n.uch greater liberties to the p. ess
Tomb, where he has been since con- of the country than is had under
Noifolk. Va.. June 15. Itiflm anil
victed, except on occasions when he
laws.
packed in piano boxes,
ammunition
was permitted to go. under guard, t"
were
The measure repeals the libel law 'believed ready for shipment.
attend to business matters
ii, wverjl respects, and permits .the discovered at Kiunklin today.
Th publication of news which is now de- rules are said to be pari of a conPlt'llKK DK.W.KU HAXKHIPT. barred from the columns of the signment shipped from New York to
York, June
New
It. William n spa per.--.
SI. Louis, thence to l'ranlin. and to
It is reported that t.ie bill has ih" tc used in a Venezuelan revolution,
Claueti. picture dealer at 7 Kust
Thirty-fift- h
street, member of the ( 'tieial indorsement of president IidZ which is believed to be under way.
Lulu, club, and known to inu.-- l of t lie and iis passage is thought to be as- ,lt is not thought possible ibat the
Nanti-chokpainters and art collections of the sure a.
suspected filibuster steamer
city, particularly the American paintcan sail, hecau" a revenue
ers and the collectors who asstmoie
Mlts. TUT IS WOIHMKII.
utter jji the harbor is keeping up a
Washington, June 15 Mi. Taft. bio. kade.
American works, has filed a petition
iti bankruptcy.
wife of the piesident, who suffered a
.iapam:e BI T GUI. I.
weeks
Julge Hand has appointed Edward sec, re nervous attack
,.
San Francisco. June 11
The
t impro.e
as rapidly as
L. Patterson receiver, with autnority ago. does
government lias just purchased
She will
to continue the business ten days. her friendt could wish
Clausen liabilitce arc put at $L'U.6.'J leiiiuin in he.- room and her ca-- e 's from the I'niteil states mint in this
anJ lus assets at J1S.12H.
proving more stuhhoiu thai was at env. gold ingots to th.- amount of
IJ.jriO.oon for the a uikhi rued purpose
Atiout a year ago Clausen occupied tir.--t expected.
its reserve
fund to
urged to give of Hiigmerting
public attention in connection with
Mrs. Taft ha be.-c"vi r a portion of its issue of bank
the suit brought against him by Win up Washington and go awuy for
It hHH bei n the
uitorri of
does note
T. l'vans. art amateur, who charged season without delay, but r
Japan to pui'chasc gold In London,
that Clausen had old him spurious not wish to do so
d
s hilt a ( ontidcruble saving lias been
as the work of well
canv.i.-e- s
Worry over ber responsibilities
American painters. Mr. Evans' head of the White Mouse when she effected by the present transaction,
nami appear in the list of Clausen's is not able to give them personal at- owing to the favorable rates of
creditors, but witu a note the indebt- tention is said to be the chief reason
between New York and
why her recuperation is slow.
edness is denied by Clausen.
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MRS. HOWARD GOITLD ON WAY Tp ,SOURT.
Clem-mon- s,
Mrs. Gould was. Katherine
New York. June 15.: Arrayed In a
brilliant princess sown, with diathe actress. (Her husband
monds and pendants gleaming in the
K. Cody (BufTalo
sunlight, Mrs. Howard Gould created named Col. Wm.

a small sensation anVmg even the BUD and Dustln Farnum, the actor,
blase and hardened court spectators in' his suit. airs trould "didn't rewhen she appeared as a witness In member" on the stand as often as
the shrew di-- t trust magnate witness.
iter divorce trial.

FACTORY

EMPLOYES

.

WYOMING

REMEMBERED IN WILL
Thousand Dollars Iit'ft to laicli One
by Woman Who Possessed Klght
Millions.
New York. June 15. Each of the
and Sons,
350 employes of Smith
carpet factory at Yonkers receive I
$1,000 in cash yesterday. They were
beneficiaries under thn will of the
late Mrs. Eva Smith, who was the
principulowner of the factory. Wh.-she died she left an estate valued at
JMMI0.000 and willed that every employe who had worked in the factory
mo.e than twenty years cliould receive $1,000.

WOOL

PAYS
l

$8,000,000

orty Million pounds Were Produced
This Year and the ('rowers
Healie Big Profits.

Cheyenne, June 15. Wyoming this
year will
produce forty million
pounds of wool for which the grow-e- r
will receive $8,000,000 gross, according to conservative
estimates.
The clips averaged close to eight FREE THE FILIPINOS
pounds of fleece and some sold as
high as 25 cents a pound. All preSAYS SENATOR BORAH
vious records are broken and
the
banner year of 1907 Is exceeded by
marly four million pounds.
While Ills Views are Opposed l
Those of Tart, He Itclleiea It
IfUPP RESIGNED
Our Duly.
'

mm:tkkx wkkk iuiit.

El Paso.. June 15. A passenger
tmin on the Guaymas brunch of the

Washington,
15.
Senator
June
Borah this morning expressed himself in favor of an Independent government for the Philippines. He sai.t
he proposed casting his vote to "loosen the bands which tie the Filipino
people to the I'nited states government." His declaration immediately
arou.scd attention.
He said he knew
TWO WERE KillEU
Washington, June 15. The reslg- - his views were opponed to those of
i nation of Fruneis N. Leu pp. commis
the president, nevertheless he felt It
sioner of Indian affaliti, which has our duty to prepare the Filipinos for
IN STREET FIGHT! been pending since March 4. was ac- self government.
cepted by President Taft. 'Uobert G.
Valentine,
assistant commissioner,
I eudista
Battle With was named to succeed him. Leupp HEINZE IN0ICIE0
hi Mississippi
Ytlrrday.
SerUios lU'siilts
lias been in ill health for some time

HIS INDIAN JOB
Southern Pacific was wrecked last
night at Pasquero, Mexico. Conductor A. C. Budge, of Nogales. and is
badly in- Commissioner Mulls Been use of III
passengers are reported
jured. All the coaches und the sleepHealth and is Succeeded by His
ers turned over.
Assistant.

.
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two-blad- e.

RELEASE OF MORSE
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Washington, June 15. The Philippine tariff was ugain before tha Senate today. Senator Bulkeley of Connecticut, in a speech, said that with
respect to the admission of tobacco
from the Islands, the Inhabitants)
there should be taught to raise tatter
tobacco and the market would create
itself. This means that Congressional
aid is not necessary, he said.
He offered an amendment providing the 300,000 gross tons of wrapper
and tiller tobacco to be admitted to
the United States from the Philippines free be "unstemmed"; also that,
the number ot clgarr. (o be admitted
free be 70,000,000, instead of 100.- -,
600,000, and that the amount of free
filler tobacco be reduced from 1,000.- -.
000 and a half pounds to 1,000,000
pounds.
4. t
Senator Aldrlch, on tyhalf of the-- ,
-accepted
finance
committee,
the
,
- .
amendments.
ha
That the Senate committee
been playing a game of "petty politics" was definately charged by Sen- -,
ator iBurkett of Nebraska, who mado
the assertion in connection with th
report reducing the number of cigar
which may be- imported - annually
from the Philippines to the United
states free of duty. H asserted that
a change was made after an early
morning meeting of the committer
on representation of Bulkeley of Connecticut, with an important product
of whose state the tobacco importation would conflict.
La Follette had previously introthe
duced an amendment reducing
number of cigars to be imported to
75,000,000.
After the number had
been reduced to 70,000,000. La Follette said he felt that if he had asked
hu
for a reduction to 60,000,000
might have been successful.
Burkett declared that the action ft
the committee was politics and salJ
he would avoid it.

it
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Meadville, Miss., June 15. As a result of a street battle here yesterday
ufternoon, Lr. A. M. Newman, clerk
ol the chancery curt, and Silas C.
lie) nobis are dead, w hile Dr. Lenox
Applewhite
Newman and Herbert
were slightly wounded.
The light was the result of a feud
which had Its Inception in u political
campaign several months ago. Dr.
Newman killed Cornelius Prlchard a
BILLIE lJlTtKE.
w
weeks ago and shooting began
Paris. June 1 5. lSillie Burke lias jesterday when Newman met relacaptured ParW as he captured I sj n - tives of Prichard on the street.
11"!- daintl- don, in "Love Watches '.'
TO FLY IN I'HANCi:.
nej-was irresistible.
Paris. June 15. Aeronauts are 'il- Paris demanded to see her in a
new play. She can sp ak French but iready gathering for tile "Aviation
poorly. Paris didn't care; it still Week," Which is to be held near
lthelms In Champagne from August
cried for liilli;- Buiii".
J lie neiu cnoseii
in
Chdx. Fi'oum.in is too versatile to Si to .AUgUKl ZS.
the military ground In the Plain of
P'l'mit a little thins hge ignoram-of a language 10 stand in the way of Betheny. Dver $40,000 in prizes will
Itotit de be given during the week.
his stars.
He com in
Nothing so important has ever takKlers and cp- Gaillavet, the authors
of "Love Watches." to w ite a new en place In the history of aeronautics
began to fly.
play for Biilie Burke.
since the timl men
lil be a ma. hap. There will be all kinds of competiIn this plav
uriconveo-tions for height. for speed, fjr
da r devil, ir res poii s.ble
ho doesn't turns, landing contests for spherical
tional American giii
speak French at all. All the other balloons, prizes lor the aeroplane
characters in the play will speak carrying the. largest number of pasFrench. Can you beat that for lo- sengers.
The chief event will be the compegenuity? The play op us in Pari in
tition for th International Cup of
March
Inter it goes to tiie I'nited States, Aviation, which Is the derby or the
of the meeting
but there all the minor characters air. The
w III
Englii-and Billie Burke are all French, but. contestant from
siak
Also, can you almost all parts ot Kuripe have alwill speak French
ready entered.
beat that"
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rsT MMMTNE AT I'AKO.
15.
June
Marshall
York.
Bell, a wealthy resident of Newburg,
lost $110,000 In a two days' play at
faro in this city, according to an answer he filed In White plains to a
suit brought against him to recover
$10,000 on a note, the signature io
w.iich lie does not deny, but which
lie said had been given with no consideration, and was in payment of a
gambling debt,
Joseph Mager, wlio give
his address only as Westchester county, is
the plaintiff In the action and is-s- i
its that he obtained the note from
James Thomson on an assignment. It
is for $10.0011, dated November H,
1 !Mh.
ami is payable to Til msou.
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Attorney is Also Held at Fault on
Conspiracy Charge liitesllgated
by Grund Jury.
New York, June 15. The federal
grand Jury today returned indictments against F. Augustus Heinje,
head of the United Copper company;
Arthur P. lhinsse, his brother; and
attorney,
an
Sanford Robinson.
charging conspiracy and an attempt
to obstruct the administration of justice by spiriting away bo ks of the
copper company while the company
was under federal scrutiny, and also
with interfering with a United States
marshal while in the performance of
r.is duty.

kl.VG KltWAKD IS 111 l ll lt.
June 15. The king has
benetiited greatly from ),is foreign
tour and. despite Ins del rniinati i:i LAMPERE DYING
to take things ea.v this season, is
again displaying all his accustom-SAYS HIS SISTER
public activity.
When his majesty left England it
was generally understood that his
liporte. In. I.. June 15. Bay Lam
loalth was tiuch that he would b"
obliged to k.ep very ciuicl for a long
in, notorious through his
Mrs. dimness,
time after his return, and that the
allegid
witli
Prince of Wales would replace him wholesale slaer. who was Meutenced
at many of the public functions at to lie- Michigan City prison (or alwhich the king himself had tenta- ii Keii murder of the woman, is
tively promised to be present.
But
low in health, according to
so far it is only Jinuers to which the bis sister. Mrs. James Finley,
h
prince has turned his attention and visited him yesterday. It is feared he
'at which, it may be said, he has made ill die before steps can be taken to
.sejure his pardon.
j iwmc very good speeches.
London,

1
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March 29, 19 OS.
New Mexico, Office of th Secretary.
rvfclle notice la hereby given that In compliance with section legla--of
of the Thirty-eight- h
Ossocll substitute for House bill No.
Uttv assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Secretary of
Mexico, The
tko Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
Albaguerqu Cltlcen in hereby designated as such official
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexlso. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
8esJ)
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tDnstntrd daily newspaper In New
metUsm of tbe Soottowes.
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AjLBtHUKRCjrjE CITIZEN IS.
newspaper oc us (mswc
tesMltac Republican dally ana
of Rrrrabllcan principles and we -- square uesu.- -

wiy

AJLBfQCETtQrK CTTTZEN HAS:
Tmw aoeat eqoipped Job department la aw Mexico.
bmm rrporu by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Serrtae,

ft

"Ws

"WE GET THE NEWS FIKST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
the territories of New Mexico and
taor tbs Immediate admission of Republican
National nations..
as ssparats states la tbs Union.

Itoi Wcatficr flews
Is here
If there Is still any last lingering doubt that summer
ot freckles, ice cream cones and melted collars, It is entirely

flory

in all Its
eiispenea

tbe latest news reports.
When summer actually arrives, It is indicated by the current news from
by
various districts. The South breaks out with a feud or two accompanied
tbe usual casualties, while "grand old Texas" comes to the front with a couple

toy

Weather Signaling
From Ships.

The annual uprising among the South American republics appears with

"We don't know what Is happening
out In the Atlantic," Is the valid reason given by K. 11. Emery, the local
Weather forecaster,
for Inaccurate
predictions on the seaboard. The in-rnatlonal conference of meteorologists, to be held In London on June
21, will consider means of flashing
transatlantic signals of the Mat" of
the weather
and of approaching
storms by means of wireless Hppara-tu- s
on ships. This Is quite practi abl
as w3 demonstrated Inst August on
board the Kaiserin Auguste Victoria
by Dr. Peter Polls, head of the meteorological
observatory nt Aachen,
Germany.
For half the voyage tho
Kaiserin was kept in direct wireless
communication
with the weather
bureau at Washington,
which exchanged with Dr. Polls and he with
other ships a dally record of the
weather, with accounts of Atlantic
storms and the direction In which
disturbances were moving.
The chief obstacle to this work,
as explained by Chief Moore of the
federal weather bureau in the Washington Star recently, Is not one of
communication, which is easy, but In
effecting an international agreement
as to the taking of marine weather
observations.
There Is no marine
by all nastorm signal understood
tions. The English, French, German
and American meteorologists
have
their different methods of noting the
They must
weather
fluctuations.
adopt a common method.
Since the collision between
the
Itepublic and the Florida many passenger-carrying
stenmers
Atlantic
have been newly equipped with
At
instruments.
that time 110 foreign steamships and
133 American ocean-goin- g
passenger
vessels were thus equipped.
These
are enough. Storms need but little
longer be vaguely deported as "passing oft to sea," or "raging off the
coast." Their course may be tracked;
ships may be warned, both on shore
and at sea, and the more frequent
and deadlier collisions with the elements, as well as with each other,
will be forestalled. Then wrecks and
founderings at sea will not be considered "acts of God," but of man's
Improvidence. New York Times.
radio-telegraph-

j clippings!

tad labeled as pickled herring or some other outlandish title designed
foot no one but government officials.
t5hQ
There is the usual talk about harvest hands being scarce In Kansas and
sta uprising or so in the Philippines, In which one soldier falls on a screen
door and Is slightly wounded.
The news columns are full of graduation exercises ami tariff revision,
w about as entertaining as the other. Locally, there Is an exodus to the
KXOIGH PKOMISlll).
mountains and picnic parties galore. There' is more ways than one to tell
taat summer Is here and next to standing tn the sun for about five minutes,
With the promise of gold, 'tutor,
tbe most convincing proof Is to read the newspapers.
and artesian water in the valley, wlrn

Press

From

All newest evidence regarding the disposition of the Democratic party
as a body toward its late peerless and peerless late leader Is that the statesman of Fairvlew has lost his clutch. Especially do numbers of the more
prominent Democratic senators from the South appear fretful when the
Oommoner ventures to hand out new doses of advice to the party. Ose fuels
lather Inclined' to sympathize w ith this Irritation of spirit among Democrats
Tho concede to no one autocracy within the party. Their attitude that Mr.
Sryaa has led them through twelve years of defeat and that his most becoming: present part is one in which he sits down and sits still Is quite understandable. Nothing political is more clearly apparent than that Mr.
Influence In his party no longer is paramount, or than that it is now not
ven profound.

more does anyone

want?

Estancla

Xews.
OX THE WAV.

The Hincluj seer, who has bec.i
telling fortunes and also breaking
Ir.to Jail, left yesterday for Raton an.l
other Xcw Mexico cities, carrying liU
cage of parrot.s and an armful .if
small white dogs. Trinidad
Cliion-Icle-Xew-

s.

Hry-Slb-

Certainly the celebration of fifty years of educational work in New Mexico by St. Michael's college nt Santa Fe Is an occasion in which the entire
territory takes much pride. Through all Its pioneer years, the great olci
has been turning out the men who have been identified with the history and the progress of New Mexico and In many respects the college Is so
closely associated with the public life of the territory through the men It
Instructed and graduated, that It forms In Itself an Interesting chapter in our
Jhlstory. That It may have many another fifty years of such good work and
Irosperlty is the wish of every loyal citizen of the southwest.
col-sef- je

watchman at
The killing of a railroad employe by an
is only arother case of an officer with more artillery and more authority than is good for a light head.
Generally speaking, a policeman
armed with a good rawhide quirt, would prove of more" benefit to a
than a regiment of officers armed with guns. About all the average
over-bus- y

Car-i-lxo-

ty

com-nuiii-

7Ptty offender needs anyhow, is a good swatting now and then.

This isn't

JRusaia.

"I b

that an

tax," said President Taft In his speech accepting the Republican presidential nomination, "when the protective system of customs and the internal revenue tax shall not furnish income enough
for corernmental needs, can anil should he devised which under the decisions of the supreme court will confirm to the constitution." And many peo-Jlbelieve that such a time has now arrived.
lleve

Income

ej

"XO DADMltN'U) SVII.OIt."
Walter Blrchfleld, who has charge
of the Diamond A cattle, was in tow n
the last of last week and went down
to Separ to attend to the shipping of
some cattle for the company. It was
Intended at first to ship them to th ;
Almendaris grant In Sierra county,
owned by the company,
but the
range is so poor up there that it was
decided to ship them to California.
Mr. 'Hirehfleld was telling about taking some cattle up to the grant a
ago.
Mr. JaBtro
decided to
drive the cattle Instead of shipping
them. The drive went all right till
they came to crossing the Rio
Grande. The June flood was coming
down, and it was hard wet work getting the cattle across. The men
worked at It for a while, until It got
to be too much for Mescal Jim. om-othe cowboys.
When he got
enough he went to Mr. Hirchti.il
and asked for his time, raying to
Mm, "1 am a cowh.ty and willing to
do cowboy work, but I want you to
d
understand I am no
sail
or." He Kot his time. Western Liberal.
few-year-

f

dad-burne-

Russians, or some of them, evidently do not appreciate ihe advantages'
living in the domain of a free sowrrment. Two thousana of them who
swttled in a colony along the Pacilie coast four years ago are disposing of
a
tbejr holding and are going back to
to take up land again under
OIL IX PIX'OS VAM.KY.
tbe rule of tyrants. Well, If this is agreeable to them, no one else ouuhl to While In Catloha.l bust Tuesday W.
tuiee ary objections.
R. Hreedlng informed
the Current
scribe that the oil well on the place
The shade of "I'ncle" Russell Sase must be in an uneasy frame of mind cf Mr. Williams, seven miles norm
these days as it glances earthward from the other shore and sees Mrs. Sane ot Lakewood was still yielding a
CiTirig away money to worthy charitable enterprises at the rate of $ J , 0 0
amount of oil. and that a
a day. She has already dispensed with $25,000,000 of the J65.O0O.OO0 which number of barrels of oil were standing
there near the well that had been
ber late husband managed to accumulate during a long life of Hkimping in
Jill things.
taken from ;ho well, and that while
oil could be .lipped up from the we!.
The Wichita Eagle quotes a western Kansas paper as saying: "The head
t Lincoln appears on the new s,lvi r half dollar, the bust of Cleveland will
the new 110 certificate, and that of Grant cm thu $50 one. We'll get a
Might of Lincoln now and then and oc casionally may scrape an acquaintance
witto Cleveland, but goodhy, General Grant, and God bless you "

b- -

;

WOM
M I'l ltAl.ll.
Suffrage for women Is looking up
in Xt w' Mexico. Mrs. Ellen M. Holies
of Lumberton, X. M . has undertaken

to organize a territorial campaign
I
committee, and has succeeded In
of fourteen
the
, newspapers,
have
editors
whose
'agreed to publish articles In advo
cacy of the movement.
Mrs. Holies, now of Xew Mexico
wao formerly a resident of iihodo
Island, and has done good work for
suffrage in that state, .she became
memoer of Its suffrage society In
7 4
and was its secretary and agent
from 1891 to lNs'J. During those
eig:it years she took an active part In
circulating petitions to the state leg
1 &

.

many
islature, und in arranging
hearings before the Judiciary com
mittee of Houtie and Senate. She also
had charge of a suffrage hearing be
fore tlie committee on revision if
the Rhode Island constitution In

ls7.
Mrs.

Holies is a woman of Integrity
and capacity, a
speak
er and an experienced
organizer.
She is a sister of Mrs. Elizabeth
D.
I'acon, president of the Connecticut
Woman Suffrage association. She i
a loss
Rhode Island, but will be
a valuable acquisition in her western
home.

cornsK, it's
ofname
Is Xochez

"My

4
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Tuu kin? and Queen of England were most generous with their applause
f the victories won by Am. man horses at the International horse show
rvtit!y in London. Mm li obliged. Hut tilings might have be. n a little
ntd
dltlrrent if the American horse bad In at. n out the king's winner in the
running if the classic English Derby.

r:--r- it

ilaytaTTOawc

ovctcovwo
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in Apache
am going back to the reserand
vation to .tak'.-- up the work of teach
ing my tribe how to lie civilized," said
u m'Wt attractive and
thoroughly
ensternlzed young Indian woman to
Patrolman Henry H. Ehlers, on duty
at I'nlon Terminal, in Washington.
D. C. the other day.
"I have been educated in Kansas.
and um on my way home witii
friends whom I have been visiting at
the Hampton school In Virginia. My
home i.s in San Carlos reservation
near rnoenix. Arizona, ana we are
going back there in a few days."
The policeman pricked up his ears,
for Arizona was his stamping ground
when he was a trooper of the gallant
Mxtn cavalry and used to chase Miss
Xoches's friends and relatives over
the mountains in that part of I'ncli
Sam s domain. San Carlos was in the
hi art of the disaffected
area, the
home 0f (j, ronimo and his
braves Jn the early '80s.
"1 told her." said the policeman
mat inmost t.nrty years ago, when
I
was a private in Troop D of the
Sixth I was familiar with her home
surroundings. While I was out there
my troop made the transfer of 100
bucks, squaws and papooses from th
wniti; .Mountain reservation to San
Carlos, and I told her an incident of
that Journey.
"The cavalcade had been on the
road for several hours an,) It was
hideously hot and dry and dusty
when one of the squaws said to me:
'I fei iiad and I want to stop and
You so on, I catch up later."
"She stopped beside the trail, and
tethered her pony, and we nassed on.
leaving h,r to rest in the shade of .1
tug cactus. I gave no furtile r th euht
to her.
"What was our surprise, about
three hours later to see her galloping up to the .slow moving column
with a brand new 'papoose strapped
in her blanke t at her back. Hoth the
mother and the new baby were as
live ly an.l
as cricket,.
"Miss Xocacz opened her eyes wld-e- i
and wider as I went on telling my
story, and when 1 had finished it she
said: "You may believe It or not, Mr.
officer, but I must have been that
baby, for my mother has told me
many times that I was born on the
J.iurm y from White
to
Mountain
San Carlos.' Then she sprung on me
that unusual remark, 'What a small
world we liv In, anyhow.' " Tucson
St.ti.
I
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Early Discoveries O f
American Land.

NOT1CK.

will and testament of Filome-i- u
P. tea ciero, deceased. To Feder-c- o
J. otcro, Alfredo J. Otero and
Mariano s. otcro. Executors, Feder-ic- o
J. otcro, Margarita Otero Harrison. Alfredo J. Otero, Dolores Otero
Ring. Mariano S. Otero, Ester Otero,
Flloimua Harrlcson, and to all whom

may concern:
ate hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Filomcna
Ot.ro, late of Ihe
County of Heinalillo und Territo:y
f Xcw Mexico, deceased, has be n
produced and read in the I'robate
Court of th,, County of Hernallllo,
Territory of x. w Mexico,
cm
the
26th dav of May, 1!09. and the day
of the proving of said alleged LJit
Will ami Testament waa thereupon
ilxiel f.,r Monday, the 5th day rf
July.
D. l'.inn, Term of said Court,
at iii o'clock in the forenoon of said
It

line of the ironhs of fate is that. If
a man Is fortunate erough to build
up an enviable fame, he must die
it for an unkind future to
and
play battledore- and shuttlecock with.
Among these victims Is Christopher
Columbus. The latest attempt to
from the creel. t of the Genoese
comes from the Sons of .Norway. This
organization, which would transfer
the credit for the discovery of America from the south to the north e"
Europe, reported a few days ago the
finding in Minnesota ,er a Mtone beai-In- g
Runic characters.
translation
ol which tells this strange story of
an adventure of centuries ago:
"Eight Goths and twenty-tw- o
Norwegians upon a voyage ol discovery
from Vltieland westward.
"We had a camp by two skerries
one day's Journey north from this
stone. We were out fishing one day.
When we returned wo found ten men
red with blood and dead. Ave Maria,
save us from evil.
"We have ten men by tho sea to
look uft-- r our vessel, forty-on- e
days'
Journey from this island. Year 1362."
If this is a true record of an actual
expedition, and the Cnlversity
of
Christian ia has accepted it as such,
it tells the story of an exploration of
the Xew World that ended more than
a century before Columbus set sail
under the banner of Ferdinand and
Isabella to find the much sought
thorter passage to India.
Those restless nomads of the sea,
the Xorsemen. certainly
trod the
shores of America centuries ahead of
the Spanish. After colonizing Iceland
in S70 it wts an easy step from there
to Greenland, which Eric the Red
settled In 9S2 and proved himself one
of the earliest of the astute colonization agents by bestowing Its misnomer
upon it to attract other voyagers.
Kjartii, son of Eric, attempted
a
Christmas visit to his father in Greenwas
land and
driven southwest until
he saw a region of trees that certainly did not answer to the description of Greenland, and, sailing north
again, an Island and a
sandy coast, which probably were
Xewfoundland and Labrador.
These tales, told in the court of
Eric of Norway, fired Eric with an
ambition to find the new land. The
result was Vinland, beyond doubt
the coast of Massachusetts. A settlement was made there and it was In
existence Tor 300 or 400 years. From
Snorre, a white child born there, is
claimed desce nt for Thorwaldsen, the
sculptor.
s
Undoubtedly
it
a party of
hardy adventurers from this settle-- !
ment that se t their faces toward the
forest nnd penetrated to the spot in '
Minnesota w here was found the Runic
record carved In stone. There are
records from century to century of
Norse settlements In the new land up'
, .one oi ine? louru-entcentury
when the sea rovers turned their attention in other directions.
The stories (,f these
wonderful
vyages drifted Into southern Europe,
of course, but few gave them credence
The Zeno brothers, Italians, visited
Greenland in 1308 nnd heard the
marvelous tah-- of a new continent.
Returning to Italy they wrote an account of what they had heard, and
it was such accounts as these that, a
century later, Inspired Columbus with
a desire to see for himself a land
which he doubted not was the
d
rich and
India.
KanRas City Star.

to Collier's W l,v. Mr. i irm tii- has st.t hi .slie.l I.kiiii free
libraries at an expense of ni. re tha $1 .linn, una. And he expresses treat
Pktisfttftion with his endeavors n this reyn
l'.ut that is not the case with
several small localities which hay. to support some f th,
!i solutions.
.

i

.. .That Xew

Yorl. lunch counter waiter v ho has
.
" a in
je.ni- mi
i
JJOO.tfOO. missed his vocation.
He should hiv, o
lor he is certainly a wonder a.-- a fancy financier.
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An aercmarie, which Is attracting attention
nowadays in I'ram e, Is
nwaWy
AuiU on lines to mijrest it havit g the appe.uai,
a huge li.id.
It is preper tijotls.awi tvK Vmg
omen hat
r. nt though from th. machine w h ih was .
strn.-ld
ttw tnvicAU,
Kan- - lvjJ vHcXniwaXJid-ioUci-sbuas (long I
like nil. s. It t' .s.
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Chic ago Ri
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tlrinkf the country may still
save d
In n introdu i d in congress making it an cifftinie to
However, congr. s ban not yet adjourned,
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Is important
not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
'I he right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, con-er- v
ative banking from the day of its organization.

THE BANK OF CO FA MERGE

....

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL. A NO SURPLUS
S 200.000

t44.....ttttttttt)ttt)ttM)((

i GROSS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
k

A

K

WALKER.
Probate Clerk.

-- o-

Uciiiii-Who Are llmleil.
Those attractive women who are
lovely lti face, form and temper are
the einy of many, who m ght be like
them, a
ak, sickly woman will be
nervous and irritable.
Constipation
or Kidney po is, ins show in pimples,
blotch.' s, skin erupt lor s and a wretched complexion.
For all such, Electric bitters w oi k w onders. They re gulate stomal h liver and kidneys, purify the bio.ic!; give strong nerves,
bright cy, pure health, smooth,
velcc ty tk n. lovely complexion. Many
charming women owe the.r health
ane? beauty to 'hem; DOo ait all

m imKmumomumo

m

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

i

?250,000

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

J

CO.

MEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

mar-velous- ly

NTEREST

long-covete-

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
county, s:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm nf v
J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
tno city or Toieao, County and State
aforesaid, and that said flrtii will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDREn nnf..
LARS for each am! ev-rcpe of
by th
catarrh that cannot he cu-uso or Mai; s catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to befo'H n-- unci oh.-rth- .
my
In
presence
ed
this fth day of
December, A. D. 1 8 SC.
A.

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

THE

or OOMMERC W
BANK
OF
1LBDQDERQDE. N. M

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
And Solicits New Accounts

W. G LEA SON,

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldpe.
A. M. Elackwe I.
U. E. Cromwell

No Chance for

Argument

;wtT
m

Light
Concord
l

When the

ON

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure I ilc
in.
ternally, and acts directly on the
and mucous surfaces of the
lystem
Send for testimonials fre
F. J. CHENE t A CO..
Toledo Ohio.
Soli by all druggist
75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation

3ay.
Given un.l.r my hand and the s.'jl
of said court, this llltth day of Mav,

D.

imKjt

First National
Bank

P.-u-

(S. all

& COMPANY

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

:

You

A.

KELLY

INGORPORA TCO

g,

.

That suit of the Pennsylvania Sugar Relit. ing company against the
American Sugar Kenning company, n,,. trust, for ;iu.iiiiii,(mii damages has
been settled out of court. The 'i.mhk ,.f the settlement are not public prop-rty- but it would he safhit that the trust got the hi si of the deal.
Thai's the way the trusts haw--

A GOOD BANK

-t

low-lyin-

l.

l

Your0F Selection

e,

Of tyachings.

kl Its wonted enemy and this summer, it is, of course, our friend Castro,
wbt Is under suspicion of an attempt to ship rifles packed in piano boxes
to

TIKSDAY, .ICXR

et any time the flow of water interfered with that of the oil. The necessary material
on
the
is now
ground and the work of casing the
well so an to cut off the water has alien, ly begun. The oil was found a
distance of H!0 feet beneath the
and It Is thought by those who
have visited the well that when
has been cut off and the will
sunk a few f, et deeper, there Is a
strong probability
,el! will
tins
rove a gusher.
Every year, every day. new dev.'l-- i
; mi nts arc occurring
that demonstrate t:ie fact that the Pecos valley
one of nature's storehouses
of
hidden wealth that time and the elite rir!-e- '
de-i
of the people here will
lop. Cail.-ba-d
Current.

By ibe Citizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Meiico.
IV.

CTTTZEN.

Wagon
The handiest of all Vehicles Comfortable and roomy. Just
right for one horse. Smait iii style and easy to buy.
use has no equal.
A vehicle that for
We are
showing many new styles fresh from the factory.
Our harness and horse goods department is another attraction from the standpoint of completeness.
for goods here than e'se-Call any time; you will pay
here.
all-arou-

Loose Leaf Way
conpared with the
old style method cif
is

Keeping Accounts
Talk it over with us

w

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

II. S. LITIIGOW!
r.OOKBIXTER
lU RRER STAMP MAKF.ll
. Gold Ate.
SI
Phone v2i

Citizen Want Ads for Results

Tt'EKDAY, JTJNE 15,
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OF COMPARISON
with the western operation that the CERTIFICATE
early contracts for choice wools were
made at very low values, at compar- Territory of New Mexico. Office of
ed with the figures being paid now
the Secretary.
I. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
for the heavy wools, practically all
today.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
that are obtainable
Another sale La scheduled at Shan-Ik- o, certify that there was filed for record
Ore., on June 15, when It Is ex- In. this office at 3 o'clock p. m. on
pected that the remaining wool will the th day of February, A. D. 109.
Articles) of Incorporation of
be gathered together and offered for
sale. No sales beyond some transTlie Kmbudo bridge Company.
for
heavy
wools
suitable
actions of
(No.
scouring are reported In Oregon this and also, that I have compared the
IL
Is
said
week. A Rhode Island mill
following copy of the same, with tha
to be buying the above mentioned original thereof .now on file, and deshrinkage
wools.
heavy
correct transcript
clare it to be
Fine choice twelve months' wool Is therefrom and of the whole thereof.
2
freely
25
In
selling
to
Texas at
Given under my hand and the
Eastern Buyers Are taking cents, which is estimated
to have a Great Seal of the Territory of New
per
shrinkage
64
cent. About Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, tho
of about
Every Offering and Mar1.600.000 pounds of new spring wool Capital, on this 6th day of February,
will
be offered for sale at San AnA. I. 1909.
ket Has Firmer
tonio between June 12 and 15, while (Seal)
NATHAN JAFFA.
will
pounds
approximately 2,000,000
Secretary of New Mexico.
Tone.
bo also ofTered at Kerrvllle within
few days. From 18 to 21 cents Is
Certificate of lnoorjratloii.
Ejntmdo Ilrlilgv Onnpau.v.
A really Khxi business is being ac being puld In New Mexico.
The
to
In .spite of the fact that there
complished here, and there is a strong
We, the undersigned, in -- rder to
undertone lo the market. It is some- still a fairly good sized quantity of form a corporation for the purposes
what unusual to experience such an unsold wool In the bright wool sec- hereinafter stated, under and pursuactive demand for wool at this be- - tions, eastern buyers have nearly all ant to the provisions of an act of the
s
period in the goods withdrawn from the field as a result Legislative Assembly of the Territory
the of the high prices demanded by far- of New Mexico, entitled. "An Act ta
market, but notwithstanding
precccdent of quiet business in the mers. In Ohio, the. latter are asking rtgulate the formation and governduring the transition up to 35 cents for unwashed fleeces, ment of corporations
wool ma-kfor mining,
from one season to the other In the and some eeem to feel tnat the mar- manufacturing,
industrial and other
goods trade, manufacturers are buy- ket wfll go even higher. For washed pursuits." approved March 15, 1905,
ing new territory wools as quickly as wools 35 to 38 cents is wanted by do hereby certify as follows:
but buyers are not willing
1.
thev hi", Time available for InsDectiotl growers,
The corporate name is "The
to pay beyond 35 cent. The clip ot Embudo Bridge Company."
and purchase. Values are still main-- J Ohio
will be larger than that of last
2. The registered
tained on the basia quoted last week
office of
the
although there is a firmer tendency ylar, according to close observers, corporation is No. 117 West Gold
grades and some estimate the Increase oil Avenue, Albuquerque, New
Mexico,
in half blood and three-eightOf both territory and fleece wools, the way from 10 to 20 per cent. In and The
Organization
Corporation,
says the Boston Commercial Bulletin. addition to this larger clip it - unManagement Company is desigand
agthat a not Inconsiderable
nated as the statutory agent therein,
Consumers are beginning to nego- derstood
gregate
last year's wool is still in charge thereof, and upon whom
tiate the purchase of staple wool.". A held in of
growers
the state. Michigan
process against the corporation maytransaction of much importance said
holding for practically the same be served,
to have been consummated within a are
prices
Ohio farmers want, but
3. The objects for which the corfew days, is the sale of about 2,000,-00- 0 eastern that
not active. In poration
buyers
is established are:
pounds of Montana wool in the West Virginia, are
medium unwashed
construct, operate and maintain
state to an ( astern mill, at 27 cents wools are being cleaned
up at 33 u To
wagon bridge across the Rio Grandelivered. Another line of Montana cents
clip Is now in de at or near the
most
town of Kmbudo,
stock, composed of about 2,500,000 i dealers'andhands. of the
in the County of Rio Arriba,
d
pounds of
and fine, to still
IAjrelgn
Strong.
Markets
the location of said bridge
held by the dealer, despite a bid of
Many advices from different marwagon road attrlbutary
29 cents. No one Is anxious to sell kets or Europe report that the situa- and the
thereto on each side of said river beMontana staple wool in a hurry, as tion abroad is a satisfactory
and
all Indication point to a continued healthy one. It Is said that manu- ing more fully set forth and shown
maintenance ot prices throughout facturers are In need of more wool, by the certificate and plat or profile
the season. 'Business as a whole is and that they have been daily seek- filed herewith and made u part hereagain confined to original bags, but ing to buy the wool available since of, which sets forth the line or route
eales are also reported of graded the last London sale. All kinds and of ald wagon road and thd location
of said bridge aeros the said Rio
wools.
In the former way I'tah is
wanted.
lirande; and to charge and receive
selling freely at 24 to 25 cents; Wyo- Blades are Mills
Busy.
Are
from the traveling public for crossming at 26 lo 29 cents and Idaho at
runonly
mills
Not
worsted
are
the
25 to 28 cents.
Some medium Wyo- ning steadily on heavy weight orders ing the said bridge such rates, prices
as may be fixed under and
ming at 28 to 30 cents, and fine me- but the carded woolen
manufactur- and tolls
dium Utah are being bought on a ers are in receipt of more business In accordance with the provisions of
basis of 23 cents. The scoured value thHn they have had for a lung time. Section 1866 of the Compiled Iaws
today is Despite
of 1897; and otherwise to construct
Of the fine wools selling
the fact that prices are prac operate and maintain said bridge in
around 6S to 70 cents, while that of tically destined
high
materially
to
be
'.01M.j ance
1865' to
with Section
the medium wools is 70 cents und er on the light weight goods, buyers
(1868 inclusive of the Compiled Laws
above.
of goods are placing orders for de I of New Mexico of 1897.
With the exception of the eales of sirable fabrics In advance of the regTo manufacture, purcha.se or oth
Missouri and Indiana quarter-bloo- d
ular opening which will not gnke
good.-'-,
fleeces made to a prominent mill, place until July. In all quarters of erwise acquire, real estate, personal
and
wares.
merchandise
quiet.
comparatively
bright wools are
both the men's wear and the dre3s
class and descrip
Few shipments have reached hero poods market there la confidence that property of everyown,
mortgage, sell,
t!on. and hold,
to
compelled
yet, and as dealers are
the coming season will be a record or otherwise dispose of, trade, deal In
demand extreme prices based upjn one in point of yardage sold, althose paid in the west, manufactur- though it is admitted that a number and deal with the same.
To enter Into, make, perform and
ers are not anxious to operate now. of manufacturers will not make large
carry out contracts of every kind and
Foreign stocks of both Australian profits.
for any lawful purpose with any
and South American grades are In
firm, person, association or corpora
very light eupply, and sales are neHair Dretwer and CturopodlNt.
cessarily limited, although consumers
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- tion.
The corporation may, in the disre very favorably dispensed to them posite the Alvarado and next door to
Is prepared to give cretion of the directors, from time 10
n account of their cheapness, as Sturges 'cafe.
compared with domestic wools.
thorough scalp treatment, do hair time, carry on any other lawful busi
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ness, manufacturing or otherwise, to
Western Prices I'p.
While the territory clip is nearly ingrown nails. She gives massage any extent and In any manner not
manicuring.
Mrs. unlawful.
out of grower's hands, further trans- treatment and
l.s
4. The corporation
authorized
actions in the wool) remaining un- Bambini's own preparation of comsold are taking place on a Mill high- plexion cream builds up the skin and to issue capital stock to the extent of
er basis. li western Idaho, 125.000 improves the complexion, and ii Three Thousand tDollars, divided into
pounds were bought the other day guaranteed not to be Injurious. .She thirty shares of the par value of one
by a prominent Boston operator at also prepares hair tonie and cures hundred dollars each.
.".
The capital stock with which
24 cents.
That section is now well and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, re- the corporation shall commence bus
cleaned up. At Caspar. Wyo., 22
to 24 cents is being paid while the moves moles, warts and superfluous iness is subscribed by the incorpor
latter figure was refused in a few hair. For any blemish of the fa"e ators as follows: 10
W. il. Johnson.
shares. $1,000.00.
Instances. In Montana clips are be- call aDd consult Mrs. Bambini.
10 shares, $1,000.00.
A. H. Metiaffey.
ing bought at 24 to 26 cents, but the
1
People who admire us are always K W. Dobson.
$100.00.
hare.
wools now left are mostly heavy ones.
The po.stoffice address of each of
It is interesting to note in connection pleasant company.
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Are You on Good Terms
With Your Stomach?
Treat it right its your best friend. Abuse it
and you'll find there's a limit. When the limit
stomach can-pThat Is what Kodol It for. Th stop
existing,
stop work t If It did yon would
cannot en take ft vacation and Mrst up"
ftxcept
when It has Kodol to assist it
Very likely yon never ftvs a thotif lit to bow
bard your stomach work. Host paopU don't until
they have to. Sometimes, though, It cost toss to
do a little thinking before one has ta
ot the ancients rested at
Even the fsJley-elsv- e
Intervals. But the ttomach of modern man works
and It never rests
harder than the falley-eiavot

e,

ltseli.

Kodol, of course, will

rest the stomaeh, but

nature) (Udat provkU for. If
that Is something lived
the) way aUu totspdsd,
people nowadays

ft wouldn't have been necessary to provide for
But they don't that's the trouble.

1U

jw

Better keep on good terms with
von can. Your health depend abeolmUly upe
n
the perfect performaites of too natuen
ttona. Sver think of that of why It Is tnsst
The human body Is 00m posed of Mrtsin
eal elements. These are combined tf Barm
staaoas such as fat. protein, eetebjdAtss, kbs
raJ matter and water.
11

TT

-

.

--

111 Ma

1

when necessary

m.n

tV.

IMlr fa

ftl

firing It a period of complete

- T
rest lot ism w iwm
Kodol cures Indigestion which Is merely a good
digestion "gone wrong."
People used to think that when they had lndv
gestlon they sfcmld stop eating or limit themselves to a prescribed diet. Others commenced
purging with cathartic. All that la very dls
agreeable and unpleasant. Also, It Isn't necessary.
fttimttnn or rnnrln doesn't cure anythlnaV
Kodol doesn't cure anything either but shows
nature the right road, In abort order. Kodol
merely estshuabes complete ana penectajgesuosw
does this by digesting every pertiale fthn
It
food. The stomach then rests and cures Itself.,
That le what was Intended when Kodol was mad)
It ouldat bs any other way.
"Ejk&A b suite fodlnenssble te a good nray
n
seisms, To en, In fast, who haven't ume
of turns
b. MMfni
L.i. rt it very oufcitly
enables nature to re
MddtetT It
affiles at wrong eatlnf.
tlfy any disagrees
i--

ts

Oar

Ousrmntew

Onto fw dnTlst today and get ndollir
after yon bat need the entire con
Th fond we eat la
If yon nan bsnosUy say that U
tonto
bottis
ftsn
le meals. Tho stomach most 4MiUmX thai
slews) yon any good vetwrn the bottle ta
not
has
lood and correctly aroortkm It t the wiedsof th
system. Look UksalottN wwrkssrtbs
doesn't Itf Ho wonder It oociiflrsjn
wia that repay thsdncsM. ThSsofier apctisj
Kodol

U help It do this.

The parsosi wbe has the ktad of a stosas rb teats
can do 1U own work em is asJ, wttfeout esb
teaee has a good deal te bs thaXktans. siaat
people ha vent that klad. That is wy thary rer
ulre Kodoi.
T

gooa

ee the

if

hwatortt

yatt
os

t&

It nasAs a
Oe,
s
DifM

swtttn

a

H. O'RIELLY CO.

Ksdsl

I

the Incorporators

Is

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

6. The period of th
existence of
the corporation shall be fifty year.
7. The Board of Directors of said
corporation shall consist of not less
than three members, the number to
s,
be fixed by the
but pending
uch action W. P. Johnson, A. B. Mc
Oaffey end E. W. Dobson shall constitute the Board of Directors ot
said corporation for the first three
months after the filing of this certificate or until their successor
ere
elected and qual.'S"'.
In Witness Whereof, we have here
unto set my hand end affixed my of-tSrd day of February, A. D. 1909:
(Signed)
W. P. JOHNSON (Seal)
(Seal)
A. B. MeOAFPEV
DOBSON
E. W.
(Seal)
he

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. ss.
On this Srd day of February, 1909,
before nve personally appeared w. P.
Johnson, A. B. McUarTey and E. W.
Dobson, to me known to be the per
sons described In and who executed
the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof I have here
unto et my hand an daffixed my official seal the day and year aforesaid.
THOS. K. D. M ADDISON'.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Endorsed: No. 5789. Cor. Rec'd.
Vol. 6, page 689. Article of Incorporation of The Embudo Bridge
Company.
Filed In office of Secretary of New
Mexico. Feb. 6. 1909, 2 p. m. Nathan
Jaffa, Secretary.
Compared O. K. to O.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. ss.
This Instrument was filed for
ord on the 11th day of June
at
20 o'clock p. m.
'Recorded tn Vol. "B." Misc. cf
Records of said County, folio 478.
A. E. WATjKER,
Recorder.
Ry Ida I Plummer. Deputy Re
corder.

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day.

They know

they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citizen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
ery day. Start now you will learn many things that will interest
you. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little while. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?

ree-190- 9.

Your dignity would not be lowered a bit, and think how much you
would save. Your neigbhors would not know that you bought
things from these people if you read Citizen Want Ads. These
people would rather sell direct to you at a small cost than to dealers. You can also find many bargains in household goods, too.
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
will save, and how easy it Is to have the best of everything.

o

PROPOSALS FOR
BUILDINGS
Department of the Interior, Office of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
May 22,1909. Sealed proposals plainly marked on the outside ot the seal
ed envelope, "Proposals for Build
ings, Chin Lee School. Arizona, and
addressed to the Commissioner ot
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will
be received at the Indian office until
o'clock p. m. of June tl. 1909, for
furnishing materials and labor to
complete buildings,
construct
and
etc.. for the Chin Lee School Plant,
Navajo Indian Agency, Arizona. In
, . .5
Indianapolis
strict accordance with the plans,
2
St. Paul
BIG
LEAGUE
TEAMS
specifications and Instructions to bidders, which may be examined at this
7
Kansas City
office, the offices of the "Citizen,"
6
.
Columbus
WIIKRK
TIIEY
ARK
.
PLAYING
Albuquerque, N. M., "New Mexican,"
THIS AFTERNOON.
Santa Fe, N. M.. "Improvement Bul
Louisville .
letin," Minneapolis, Minn., "ConstrucMilwaukee .
tion News," Chicago. 111.. "American
National League.
Chicago, III., "Builder
Itrooklyn at Pittsburg.
Contractor."
CITIZEN
and Contractor," Los Angeles, Cal
WANT ADS
American League.
V. S. Indian
Chicago.
Warehouses,
Chicago at New York.
TORINO RESULTS.
111.. St. Louis, Mo., Omaha, Neb.. San
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
o
Francisco, Cel.. New York, N". T.,
Detroit at Washington.
Builders and Traders' Exchanges. St.
Is not what you pay for
It
Cleveland at Boston.
Paul, Minn., Omaha, Neb., Minneapwhat advertising PATS
but
olis. Minn.,
ManufacNorthwestern
Our
YOU, that makes It valuable.
league.
Western
turers' Association, St. Paul. Minn.,
rates are lowest for equal service.
Denver
at
Wichita.
o
and at the Navajo Agency. For furPueblo at Topeka.
ther particulars, address Peter Pa- Very low price on garden hose to
: i ux City at Omaha.
quette, Superintendent, Fort Defiance,
close out stock. Come In before we
'. '.) Moines at Lincoln.
Acting
Arizona. R. G. Valentine,
are sold out. I. H. Cox. 70f W. CenHOW THEY STAND.
Commissioner.
tral.
o
National League.
PROPOSALS FOR DAY SCHOOL
Citizen want ads bring results.
Won. Lost. Pet.
BUILDINGS. Department of the In
34
12
.739
terior. Office of Indian Affairs, Wash Pittsburg
31
IS
.633
ing ton, D. C. May tl. 1909. Sealed Chicago
27
23
.540
on the Cincinnati
proposals, plainly marked
13
20
.535
outside of sealed envelope, "Proposals New York
23
21
.477
for Day School Buildings. Santa Fe, Philadelphia
19
30
.388
New Mexico," and addressed to the St. lyouls
17
28
.378
Affairs, Brooklyn
Commissioner
of Indian
13
31
.295
Washington, D. C, will be received Boston
at the Indian office until 2 o'clock
League.
American
p. m., June 25, 1909. for furnishing
Won. Lost. Pet.
and delivering the necessary ma
16
30
.652
terials and labor required to con- Detroit
19
25
.568
struct and complete houses, quarters Philadelphia
19
23
.548
York
and outhouses at the San Juan and New
24
22
.522
Tans Pueblos, in Rtrlct accordance Hoston
22
22
.500
leveland
with plans, specifications and Instruc19
23
hicugo
.452
tions to bidders, which may be
18
26
.409
Louis
at this office, the offices of St.
14
28
.333
the "Improvement Bulletin," Minne- Washington
Conapolis, Minn., the "American
League.
Western
tractor," Chicago. 111., the "Citizen,"
Won. Lost. Pet.
Albuquerque, N. M., the "New Mex- Wichita
16
2li
.619
Fe,
N.
M.. the Builders'
ican." Santa
17
27
.614
Omaha
'Exchanges
and Traders'
at Omaha. Sioux City
1H
21
.550
Neb., St. Paul and Minneapolis. Minn.,
19
21
Topeka
.525
Asthe Northwestern Manufacturers'
21
23
.523
Moines
sociation, St. Pau Minn., the IT. S. Des
21
.475
Indian Warehouses at Chicago. 111., Denver
U.
26
.366
St. Louis, Mo., Omaha, N'eh., New Lincoln
14
29
.326
York. N. Y., and at the Santa Fe Pueblo
school. For further Informn tlin apt.AMl.S YKSTKUIHY.
ply to C. J. Crandall. Superintendent
Indian School, Santa Fe. N M.
National League.
R. C, VALENTINE.
New York .
..M1n3 Commissioner.
Inclnnatl .
OTKT.
Philadelphia
Last will and testament of Sam SI. Louis . .
Stokes, deceased. T) Henry Bramlatt
and Ja. T. De Ver,'. Kxecutors; Mrs. Pittsburg; .
Mable Fawcett, Lorenzo istokes. Mary Brooklyn .
Jones. Ida Morris. Thos. Stokes and
Chicago-Boston
game postponed be- to all whom it may concern:
You are hereby untitled that the al
au"f or oad weatlu-r- .
leged Last Will and Testament of
American
Sam Stokes, late "f the County of
ill6
Bernalillo and Territory of New Mex- St Ixuis
.
ico, deceased, has been produced and Philadelphia.
read In the probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo, Territory of New Cleveland
Mexico, at a regular term thereof, held Boston. .
on the 3rd day of May. 1909, and the
day of the proving of salj alleged Detroit . . .
Will and Testament waa by or Washington
der of the Judge of said court there
7
upon fixed for Monday, the 5th day New York
5
of July, A. D. 1909, term of fcaid ('hicugo
court, at 10 o'clock In the forenjon
National Lcukuc.
of said day.
hand and th' seal Omaha . . .
!iven under
ioux. City
of this court, thi.s 3rd day of May, A,
HANS

A Thrilling Resene.
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheney.
Wash., was saved from a frightful
death Is a story to thrill the world.
"A hard cold," he writes, "brought on
a desperate lung trouble that bttfled
an expert doctor here. Then I paid;
$10 to $1S a visit to a lung specialist
in Spokane who did not help m.
Then I went to California, but without benefit. At last I used Dr. King's
Discovery, which completely
New
cured me and now I am a well as
ever." For Lung Trouble, Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, Asthma. Cro.
and Whooping Cough. It's supreme:
50c and tl. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Is frequently
misdiPunishment
Most of the spankings w
rected.
got were wasted on us before we weret
old enough to know the diffedencej between right and wrong.

Similarity to Hans Wagner
Not Lobert's Claim to Fame

1

is reached, the stomach must rest. Kodol rests it.

1
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D. 1909.

K.

A

(Seal
o

WALK Kit,

Probate Clerk.

Could Not He Better
No one has ever made a salve, olnt
ment. lotion or balm to compare with
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve. It's the one
perfect healer of Cuts, Corns, Burns,
Bruises, Sores, Scalds, Boils, Ulcers,
Eczema, Salt Rheum. For Sore Eyes,
Cold Sores, Champed Hands. It's su
preme.
Infallible for Piles. Only
25c, at all druggists.

Wichita
Denver

.

. .

.

.

I.OHKUT.

I
Ha 11s illM til' 'IIbetween
similarity
ealle he - u sure enough
TinIII- ,la v r.
season
le.it- - last
la
Wagner and Hans I.obeit, the Cincinmust talked-o- f
the
Miaile It ill
.
.
.
Lincoln
nati third baseman, is not alone in ill, '1 111 tlie
and several effort
Des Moines
their given names. They are alike in u 11, made to ,j, t hi
away from
the Ohio.
to appearance, tre Re lief In lug a small Hi' town
Pueblo-Top-k- a
Kume forfeited
;
h
siin; I.obert has failed to
Topeka because Pueblo's manager edition of th" great Pirate shortstop.
is cm with the stick, but he
ik.
Both men hail from the same neck
abused I'mplre tllenulvlii.
of the woods, but
Lohert did not i..s been playing n marvelous defer- ive name und will undoubtedly begin
break into the National league be.American Association.
cause lie looks like and bails from the Minimi the hall Hri and often In t
Toledo
same town as Wanner. He ,s diuw- - lioit time.
Minneapol, .
-

.

111
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AMUSEMENTS
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avenue, the curbing shall be
Placed nt 10 feet from the property WORK HaS BEGUN
lino and on all other
portions of
ORDINANCE NO. 412.
Broadway the curbing shall bo placed
ON NEW BUILDING
at 20 feet from the uronertv line.
An Ordinance providing for the build- First
snd
Avenue
Between
cal
In
be
and rebuilding, repair of curb- - Third street the curbing shall
- to Have Si met
Ing and guttering In the street of placed at 10 feet from the property (lilil lYIIoviH 1 f
lire
MixNew
A
lhh.iierque,
Itoady for (Ni iiiaii j In
line.
the city of
OrlotxT.
Ico.
Lend Avenue Hi tween First and
lie it ordained by the f'ity Council Second street the curbing shall be
en
F.xcavntion
the lots mi South
placed at 10 feet from the property
of the city of Albuque: que, N. M.
to the
... romm Second stre. t prepniatory
cona
"u
sine,
guttering
t.
Curbing
and
Section
erection of the new odd Fellows'
placed
at
curbing
be
the
ftreet
shall
repaired
of
or
shall be built, rebuilt
building was commenced yesterday.
12 feet from the property line.
erment concrete under the direction
The contract for the ir.ctlon of th
Silver
Avenm
and
Hetween
First
of the city engineer and In accordance Third streets,
be new building lias been let to Conwith the plans and specifications duly placed at 10 the curbing shall
'
r"l"
property
the
,
from
feet
.
l
.
.1
now
u
I
approved by the city council and
iil.ti in- v : I... . .' in.- - pu unuii'
liii" and west of Third street, it shall
n file In the office of the city
ready for occupancy In less than four
proplit
placed
12
at
feet
from
the
or
and the expense thereof,
months and hope t have it ready In
erty line.
us much n may seem Just and proper
time for the s. ssion of the Grand
to
street
Odd
First
From
Avenue
to the city council, after the hearing
Fellows, whk.i
street, tne curning sniui dpi Lodge or . the , o.l.t
hi rein provided for, shall be charged
'""y "me
"
. . t from the property
p,,nv!T"
10
f
Placed
at
I letober.
against the owner of and the prop- line.
f
erty abutting on the street at that
The building will be constructed
Central Avenue From Arno street
particular place.
of pressed brick, granite block and
to
Klghth
curbing
shall
street
the
Section 2. Whenever In the opin- be placed
be of
10 f t from the prop- concrete while the roof will
ion of the city council the building, erty line. at
tile. The first floor of the building,
or
rebuilding or repair of curbing
be 62 fevt wide, will be
Copper Avenue From First street which will
guttering along any or the street or to Fifth street
divided up Into store rooms which
be
curbing
shall
the
puravenue of the city of Albuquerque placed 10 feet from the property line. wil be rented for mercantile
poses.
may be necessary, the sold city counThe second floor will be deTijeras
Btreet
Third
From
Avenue
entlrey to lodge rooms. The
cil may enact n provisional order to to Fifth
the curbing shall be voted
main hall will measure 60x40 feet in
the effect that curbing and guttering placed 10 street
property
line.
feet
the
from
the clear and will be one of the finshall be built, rebuilt or repaired
New
Avenue
From First est
in the city.
along the sides of said street or ave- street to York
A spacious library
curbing
street
the
Twelfth
nue. In the manner and at the place shall be placed at 10 feet from the room with a picturesque fire place at
the far end will also be Installed as
herein provided for. and the city en- property line.
I
gineer shall be ordered artd directed
The curbing shall will also a luxurious pool and
Keleher
Aventi.
estian
with
council
to furnish the
plan, which were
be placed as directed by the city en- - Hard room.
based upon the
drawn by Architect E. U. Crlsty. fur- mate of the cost
necessary
place
to
fill
excavation or
minor ru,B iu
M.uth side of Mountain
Koad. the
same at a proper grade.
curbing shall be placed under the dl ue A uneurgeior cummuiec meeiing.
refiling
of the
banquet hall will also be
Section 3. On the
and Installed
rectlon of the city engineer
port by the city engineer, the city street
with a kitchen immediately
manner
in
and
such
committee
adjoining
it.
The appointments of
council shall net a time and place at n to give uniformity to the street
which the owners of property abut- and to give as marly as possible the the building throughout will ;,
or
the finest.
ting on such streets or avenue
regular street line.
The following well known Odd Felparts thereof, to be. Improved under
On all other streets or parts
of
thi ordinance, or any person Inter- street lying and being within the lows huve had the construction of
ested therein, may appear before the city limits the curbing shall be placed the ne w building in charge and comsnld city council and be heard as to 1 4 feet from the property line and prise the building committee:
James M.
Doolittle, chairman;
the propriety and the advisability of subject only to such change a in
making the improvement herein pro- the opinion of the city engineer and Amor V. Douglass. Dr. C. A. Filer,
vided for, and for the costs and marf-- street nnmmit.i-.onrteai tn ha ,1 n n Jam.s H. Collister. Dr. W. U. Hope,
ner of payment therefor and s to the pmnry ,0 malntni tlu. un)formity and H. K. Kogers and N. K. Stevens.
amount to be assessed against the beauty of the street, and maintain
property abutting thereon. Ten days any now used curb line, and estabSAYS SUUTHtASURN
notice in writing of such time and lish continuity of same.
place shall he given to such property
9.
The council shall, after
owners, which shall be served by de- - theSection
copstruction of the curbing and
COUNIRY IS BOOMING
liverlng a copy of the notice to each petering provided for
herein, bring
u
oi saio property ovw.e. ..
lnp driveway of the street upon which
W IlUIIl
me
ULI1CI
IOIIIIU
IIIC L ll, or
curbing
guttering has been 1m writer Salesman Visited Hislern
delivering a copy thereof to some tnlit, to grade.and
New Mexico and KeHirls Lund
person residing on such property, or
That this ordinance shall be In full
Selling l ast.
by pasting a copy thereof on such force from an.l i.fter its passage and
abutting property, and such notice publication.
Samuel Toms, repn scnting the Unshall also be published In some daily
company, reParsed and approved this 7th day derwood Typewriter
newspaper In the city at least four of June, 1909.
turned to the city this morning from
to
prior
consecutive issues
the time
a short trip through the Koutheastedn
(Seal)
FK1.IX H. LUSTER. '
lixed for the hearing, nrd the officer
part of the territory it: the interests
Attest:
Mayor.
serving such notice shall make return
of his company.
JOHN B. M e M A N L'S, City Clerk.
of the manner of making said notice
"That part of the t. rritory has had
and shall file the said return with
some heavy rains," said Mr. Toms,
the city council.
NOW IS IDE TIME
"anil as a result ( ppears to be in a
Section 4. At the time and place
itiml prosperous condition. In some
fixed, as aforesaid, the owners of such
of the i ountry I visited on my trip
abutting property or persons interestTO SIGNAL MARS they were harvesting their second
ed therein, may appear before the
crop of alfalfa with prospects for an
city council and be heard as to the
ixcellent third crop. Hoswell has had
advisability ard propriety of building
M rs signuli-rshould be getting no rain to speak of for some time,
such curbing and guttering, and as t i busy.
The pii.n. t is approaching but the sec tion arourd Clovis appears
the costs thereof and manner of pay- .;;rth at the iu:e of many hundred to be plentifully supplied with water,
ment therefor, nnd as to the amount m s a day. Soon will It ha shiring Purchdsf rs of land still continue to
to he assessed agMnst the abutting ruddy nnd brilliant.
I'.y the 10th of flock In large numbers to the 1'ocos
ten.lu r. 1HI.I9, Mars w ill be prac- - I valley. Large tracts of land are be-t- i.
Section S. After such hearing, the
ally within about 3.".000,noo miles, log constantly sold by the real estate
city council shall pass upon all ques- of nrth. It will never get any closer
dealers, of which thcr: are many,
tions coming before it ard shall pro- than n:.. nun, i.(i() mile, but It will get They meet a!mo-- t all trains with
ceed to advertise for bids for the domany
miles farther be- - t. .mobiles and one has only to say he
ing of the work therefor, and shall fore It will m.llion
i. Turn ni'iin nu pluoo In is interested in irripnte.l lumla tit he
enter into a contract for the doing of earth
j shown
the entire- surrounding coun- .
sucn work nnd furnishing of all of
.,
K..,.
,BM in trv in one of mnnv nntos ..wn. H a,l
the materials, with the lowest bidder, svpt. n,!,. r o,,e will be Ilw
able to see the operated by the real estate men."
provided the city council shall be era-- anal-lik- e
linir.gs on Mars.
nowered to retect nnv fir ntt hlns ivr
Moroccan Itcd Tiim.
the performing of such w.'rk or the'
if flolfi correspondence in Morocco
furnishing of materials tKerefor.
is colic hi d in n very flowery and flamj
Section 6. After the making of sm-lboyant style. It is interspersed with
contract, the city council shall deter- a variety of meaningless adulatory
mire what portion of the work shall
phrase that tend to confound the
be paid for by the abutting property
real meaning of the epistle. For exand the owners thereof, and shall
ample, an order to the minister of
assess to each lot or parcel of land
finance to contract a loan begins thus:
abutting on such street or avtiiue or'
"In our present letter (God increase
part thereof tn be Improved. Its pro-- .
His power and make the glorious sun
share of such total amount.
and His moon glitter In the firmaSection 7. The amount so assessed
ment of His felicity) we have authorishall be a lien upon such abutting
zed our incorruptible servant (here
property from the time of such as- follows name) to contract in the name
scssmcnt. and If such amount Is not
and on the behoof of the treasury
paid within thirty days from and
(Heaven fill it) a loan of
," etc.
after the completion and acceptance
Considering that the "Incorruptible
of said curbing
it
servant" is filching as much as he
and guttering,
shall be the duty of the citv clerk to
possibly can from the treasury it is
make- out. sign and attest with the'
The t..;i;- who are going to sig- - certainly me ss ry to pray that
"id Martians will have the "Heaven
seal of the city and file for record '
fiil
Daily
it." London
in the office of the Prohi.te Clerk of ", st opportunity this year that will Graphic.
Bernalillo county, a claim for lien oe offered for some time to come,
therefore.
I'iitlr. lo Pri'serve Alligators.
t"r t i. pi. .n- t will soon begin reet d- The Florida house of representaSection R. The curbing herein pro- - me from ear.h and sun. passing out
vided for shall be placed at uniform i' t ' space fuiiy 60,000, mm miles, then tive Thursday passed the bill allowdistances from the property line be- - app.aritig as a tiry point of light ing the slaughter of alligators along
tween given points and the measure- - with' '.it dianeter or bodily appear- - the Ocklawahu river and Its tribu.
position. At that taries. Tile bill is intended to pro
ment shall be taken from the propoth. r th
erty line to the outer edge of the' t ii
our
wil! be so far away.t.ct file hogs on the farms aloini
curbing and Khali be as follow:
Lou Mars that earth cannot even be j these streams.
First Street The curbing shall be ; en by the Martians, not mentioning J The passage of the bill by the
10 feet from the property line.
a
tiieuvih nil the earth's sur house is a great disappointment to a
large ileinent. which argu.H that
l w ith mirrors.
Second Street From New
,.;is
York fa
many north" rners and others come
avenue smith, the curbing shall be 10
Florida to watch the gators, and,
ftet from the property line and north
itir. Ol MltV'S It I SOI IttlOS. toInc id.
iit.'.lly, lcaw- behind tin rn many
of New York avenue, U feet from the
bug : government statistics,
bill
property line.
i the disth. .ii .a of ihis count:)-- , including good dollars, opposition
Third Street Between Silver and Alaska, is ..oial to all Europe ap- - will be continued. Tallahasee
Marquette svenm s, the curbing shall pruximat Iv in unappropriated lands patch to the New York Tribune.
be 10 feet fr on the property
line. we have 7T. I.Mi.i.tiOO acres awaiting
s KK.S OF K VST AI'KK'A.
.North or .Marquette
avenue, 14 feet s( ttl ill" nt or development, and our
For one tiling East Africa muut
from the property line and south of deV. lope.
3 57,001)
alel- poWcr
silver avenue, 12 f , , t from the hoi s. um r. i in.- coal supply is esti- have credit; snakes are nut numerous, as they are in the south at least
property line.
mated .it ;t. l
70s. oo.i, cioo tonr.. and 1 never have seen many. There are
Fourth Street
Gold and onati annual consumptive
basis of pythons, but they do not appear to
Tijeras irvenues. the curbing
shall 4 "iiiiiioiriii.nl .ins record output of he dangerous.
shall never forget
be 10 feet from the property
line, In. .7 th.
s.ioul.l be little cause fur
north of TIJ. ras and south of Gold uneasiness ov r the fuel iitiesttoii. In how, do wn In South Africa during
av.nue the curbing shall be 12 feet iron ..p. we have u supply of 4.7M.- - ith.- war. I once awoke wand found a
in bed
ith me.
from the property lire.
(iii, (inn long long tons, and the largest black niwamba
Tin- snake is absolutely deadly. It
Fifth Street I'.i tiK... n Copper and annual amount ever produced by js
fi iyht. n. d in.' so that after the whole
Gold avenues, tli curbing shall be 10 was only
inu.Ufii) tons. In pig iron
was
from the property line. North production, ,n 1HU7, we contribute'. I thing was over I 1went out andIgnorwas iuitc
sick. Fortunately,
of Coj. per avenue, the curbing shall LW71
Ion gtons to the world's
be 14 feet from the property line and plodll.t ,,f I'.il ,1111. (Mill long tolWi. We ant of the fact that it was under the
blanket with me, unci rolled out unsouth of Gold avenue. 12 feet from have p. trot, uni una aggregating
concernedly. Had 1 known It was
the property line.
s.pi ire inii. s, and gas areas 10.- - there, in all probability it would fiaf.1
Sixth Street H- tuc.-TIJ.ras and O.'.S s.iiare a,
In
lltil" Wealth ' Hack me. forest c.n.l stream.
C. ntral avenues, the curbing shall be production
.ci our farms totaled $7
12 f.et from the property line nnd
oi.!,tfian the total. Kiu-.-aIridic to Study F.tiquette. o
north of Tijeras avenue and south of w.a't'u ,.;' the , itire country in 1S..0.
Mm I'y.-nSuk. the Korean minis-NCentral avenue, the curbing shall be
.1.
r
Morgan'
I'.
t. r of the Imperial h itisehol .1, was to
w..!i..
father
14 feet from the property line.
t 'l'l
In. ii that "the man w ho would
leave Seoul for Japan this morning.
Eighth
Street P.. tween TIJ. ras
i,.
conn-'linon th' future of ins Two of the ladi.s of tho court will
and Slate avenues on Eighth street,
v
'111
g
W.
ill
broke."
j. ii n. y with, him for th. purpose of
the curbing shall he placed as directed
studying the manner in w hich for- ty the city engineer and in such
leign ladi.'b of very high rank are rer
manner as to best maintain
the
to change ecleil at the Japanese court.
ma n
The
beauty and symmetry of the streets CM s V"
tli. road to i, as in of tins is due to the, fact that
lellllv
Tweirth Street From X. w York MIC ss
ii is almost c. rtain that hor maje.st)-thnorth on Twelfth street, the curbing
Dowager CjJeen Marg in na if
sliall be placed at 10 f.et from the
It s.
bappi rs that
the ii.iiy will idit Kor.a in May after
property line.
e
truth
she'l
Daily
hard nut h r stay in Japan
Kor. au
Broadway Hetwen MarquetN- and t era. k.
Xe s.

JXTVK

1.

1000..

Gold

NOTICE.

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

m-

I

Crystal Thea the

1

ill

i .

Will Distribute for Next

June 16th.

Matinee,

Wednesday

Nine Beautiful Imported Hand Tainted Assorted

Japanese Salad Dishes
to the first Nine ladies that are lucky in the
drawing. The Dishes will be on
display at Theatre.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

e

Corner Second and Silver
Vaudeville, Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs

ADMISSION 10c,
'

Matinee every afternoon 3:45
Evening Show 7:45, 9:00, 10:15

Kavanaugh Orchestra always in attendance

'

Songs by Mr. Jennings
'

f

Complete Change of Program

.

Free Ic

J

Cream Cones given away at Saturday Matinee.
Furnished by Hauns.

))

1

J

!

COLOMBO!
I THE A.TREf
,

'

r

tore PueoU

t
2Z
.

Plc- ,

Co.

OOAIj

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AJfD
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY XTOOB.
LUMP, ti.tt.

T

NUT,

Oh

day.

I

P.

M.

'

J

'

The Kidnapped
son Bennett.

Meat Market

tLLCSTTlATED SOXGS.
4. J. Carmody, Baritone Singer.
Jaliaji J. Steyskel, Violinist.
MISS JRNNIK CRAIG
Musical Directress.

at Tijeras Canyon
ft! S'OW Ol'KN

X

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL kleixwoiit
Masonic Building, North Tlilrd Street

5

THB

:
J

Pl'BLl

'

GUT

I

Tb. se desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or ' Refreshments
will find the best the market
affords always on hand. ,

,
'

5

TO

Anei

1

I

j
:

i

h.

'

than

WRIGHT
105-10-

1.000

paper.

COIPANY

BOOK

ft

P

READE ST.

1

YORK

CITY

Door Screens
Porch Screens
Porch Swings
-

AT -

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

& MILL CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

.

OT

NEW

Window Screens

.

All

Sandias Home
,

Child of the Wreck, by May
Fleming.

The Rose of Ernsteln, by May Agnes Fleming.
The Midnight Marriage, Emersin
Mystery of Blackwood Orange, bjj
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, CharSir Noel's Heir, by May Agnea
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte BraeWoven on Fate's Loom. Charlea
me.
Oarvlce.
Coralie, Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman In Armor, by Marjf
Hartwell.
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlott
Braeme.
The Great Hampton Bank Rob
bery, by Mary R. H. Hatch-Kitt- y
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae
me.
Craig's Life in New York. b
Mary J. Holmes.
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Utaeme.
The Wooing of Leola. by Mrs. Alex.
Marlon ArdlelgVs Penace. Char Miller.
lotte Bra;me.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W pierce.
The Heir of Brandt, b Etta W.
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- Pierce.
lotte Braeme.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, bj
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotta Adelaide
Rowland.
Braeme.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
The Coquette'
Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. BurnetJohn Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
t-Cora
Southworth.
Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortThe Lawyer's Ward, by Mary DalThe Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
las.
Stephens.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, ty
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.
Mary Dallas.
Ann Stephens.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
2 5c
each,
Note Single copies
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
postpaid. Any 12 books for $2, pre-- "
Danforth.
paid. Any 25 books for $3; the enThe Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for $5; terms are
Danforth.
cash with order. Send postal order
or check. Every volume complete.
A Maiden All Forlorn,
by
The Upon receiving books, if not as repDutchees.
resented, send them, back and .get
your money. Place your orders ai.
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
once. Hunters of bargains, like all
other hunters, must act quickly. This
Sweet Is True Love, by The
advertisement will appear in mora

-

I,

Heiress, by Emer

,

THIRD STrtEET

-

J-

I

The Wreck of the Kraken. by Jane
Austin.

i

-

.

I

1

Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First

SHOWS, 8:15 AND 9:15.
and Sunday
m Vatlaee Saturday
3

4.l.

AZTEC FUEL CO.

J TWO

at

Little Rebel, by The Ducaw .
Otho the Arch, by Alexander tn-ma- s.
A

-

We will meet any 00m petition

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

,

au-f.w-

We'll Please or Bust

new reel of pictures each

Al--

The Corsican Brothers, by Alexan
by der Dumas.
Hlnton Hall, - by May Agnaa
Fleming.

The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jane Austin.

1

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

ADMISSION 10c

5

!

.

W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
Liorosrd by the Motion

t

Coal Coke Wood

The Mysterious Key, by Louisa
cott.

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.

bil-T-

Evening 7:15, & 15, 9:15

tOem-Theatr-

I

,

1

if

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

.

SANDIAS HOME

Z

Siierp-

Successors to

Z

-

.

SELVA PLACE
'

B. H. Briggs & Co.

short man can travel as
fast aa a giant If he makes
his feet go faster.
Likewise.
shsrt
locals
scattered on different pages
wiu often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost ts
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advtrtla-erwho use them daily.
A

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMAO

a

Occidental Building

Bring U

Your Prescription

X

THE CITIZENS
If 011 are too bmy, vend
for our ml lotto.

'WAKE UP9
and take notice.

THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.

Is

now ready to meet any competition in the cleaning line all we
ask: (Jive us a chance 10 figure
with you.

CALL UP 4GO

niiig storking.-- Is drudi',1 ry an 1
especially so In hot weather. You tun
avoio a good deal of this disagreeable
wor
by bujin
.ur Hl.i. i, Cut Hostel) tecause it hardly ever wears ou'.
izcj for m. u women
We have all
and eoilJrcn. Inc. s run from U'i to
HO.
C. May's Sh.a- Store, JH Wist
Central avenue.
STAGE ' It:
VKST GOLU

( O'CLOCK

JKMK,
tKV
.

LKA VK8 III
MUKNLXQ AT

-

V.

I

Albuquerque FoundryiMachine Works
Columns in the House
that Korber Built.

See the Big

.

-

.

6

I

I

1

i

'THE OLD ONE"
DID IT

j

I

Albuquerque Foundry X Machine Works

".

i

I

I

-

1

W

.1

'

i

j

tXJXGHF.G ATION OF 0U.
From a mission in Mull with $200
a year. Dr. Cameron Lees went to one
of the remotest parishes in the lliyh- lands.- - itho
parish ' of Cam. nil a
shadow of a congregation. The peo- pie had been all swept into tne Free
Church, and a handful only were left
There on
in thu "Moderate Kirk."
one stormy Sunday the young minister ni eac hed to a congre gation "f
one. The Gaelic t rvlee was the 'V i
s.rc Ice of the .lay. and only one mi i.

'.Macrae of An '!,"'
"h.
.u ban. the I. g. lid says br.n'e
1. .mints
and came to t.ie Caeiie .i vice. The ininist. r went out an J a 'k id him to come into tin in'iic: :.u I
Ma.-ra-

by name-

-

1

.

1

wait for the English servi
but the
Gueiic congregation declined.
"The

promise,"
Macrae, is this, Where
two or three are gathered in my
lame, and where- the- two or thrca
will be. there ton will be the blessing;
and I am one and you are two and
we will juet yo on with the service.And the s. rvi . did go on and the
young minister .r.;n h. d tn the Gaelic
collar, gation of one. London Globe.
-

-

Dyspepsi.,
Ani'iica's curse. Bur-- tt
rs cuii.iuci'ci dyspep-- It
dock Blond I!
:y
cv.
time
drives out Impur-s- '.
!ities, tou.s th.
o h, restores pert. ct digestion, il ti.
weight, and
good health.
i

I

iiS

Trimble, who were appointed' by
President Maloy to investigate the FANS MAY F
request tof. Rev. Clark and confer
church committee.
ith
A CITY LEAGUE
' The establishment
of a manual
training department in the public
schools was brought before the meet(.allies Itarlng the Summer
ing last evening by 13. L. Sampsell, lla-ctAre Promised by
who volunteered his services In maintaining and instituting such a departLocal baseball fans are now
ment, but for various reasons the un
the organization of a
dertaking was ii"t found plausible at "Merchants'in City
league," and. Judgthe present time and the matter was ing from the efforts they are
putting
temporarily shelved.
forth and the success they have met
The following teachers were recom with
so far, baseball for the coming
mended by the teuchers committee: season seems
assured. It is a well
Miss Edith Wirt and Miss Edna Wirt,
known fart that amorg the various
Kansas City, Mo.; Miss Lillian Weber, employes
banks, offices and other
La Crosse, Wis.; Miss Anna Taylor, business of
establishments
there are
Miss
Dam,
Weber
Wis.
Heaver
wks many
baseball players and should the
recommended to teach in the science instigators
of the proposed league sucdepartment of the high school.
ceed, some interesting
contests are
Members of the board, will make a
tour of all public schools In the city ' " Ju banr:
cI" k re conn.iont th ,t
tomorrow afternoon, beginning at 3 ,he hRVe
team In the city
o'clock and examine them for neces- - uuu Bevt-ra- i the best na.e
. Ilctlieilgeu
limes
sary repairing, which will be done at any
other amateur team In the city.
once. While the various buildings Following
their challenge comes the
rr wiit
n a
In
the "oruaf 11P "iiart
hoast of the employes of the whole- .1 ' , : .w
.
"!
........ .
a , ...
...v.,.: ...
.
.l.t. .l,,
II V o
lift
t",
11. J .,U
hiiuh ,),
51
necessary.
In
gladly
team
a
enter
the contest
While many of the teachers in the should the league be formed.
Other
public schools of this city will spend
have signified their wllllng- the summer in Albuquerque, s.me will , industries
among whom are
leave for their respective homes in ness to form teams
various parts of the country while I the following: grocers, retail grocers,
Wholesale
others again are leaving or have left bank
clerks, doctors, lawyers, Insur- for various summer resorts. The fol-- I
,
VIUU mill OJH'IIIU- lowing represents the list of Albu-- . III'
.
..
.
A.

Montezuma

CITY'S PUBLIC SCHOOLS

and

Grocery

SHOWN TO BE

ARE

Liquor Company

ia

Copper mnd Third

r.

Imported and Domestic Goods
a Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Kamily Trade Solicited.
Agent for San Antonio Lime,

busily-engage-

Annual Report of

tendent Read at Meeting
Of Board Last

Always

Prices Right.

Fresh.

Call Phone or aend for Solicitor.

PHOE

J

Night.

1029

Pure Ice Cream
For the Mtuon of ltOI our
delicious cream la more pop-althan ever. All ordcra,
large or amall, In or out of tba
city, promptly cared (or, and
livery in food condlttoa,
guaranteed.

ar

The Matthew

Dairy

No.

W W W W

W

Fourth

at--

&

'.

v

WrWW VWVVVWVVVVVV

f

WE SKIX IT IXU LKSS

WE FURNISH
2 Rooms

,",

1,428.

$41.95

Number of negro children enrolled
Male,
(included In the preceding)
19; female, 24; total, 43.
complete
enrolled In
Number of children
each grade below the high school
First grade: Male, 219; female, 147;
total. 357. Second grade: Male, 143;
female, 192; total, 245. Third grade:
Investigate our new easy pay
a
Male, 129; female, 150; total,
279.
ment plan. A uouar or
week will do. Monthly if desired
Fourth grade: Male, 129; female, 108;
Male, 91;
total, 237. Fifth grade:
7 17 31 Piece Dinner
103; total, 194. Sixth grade:
female,
set with every purMale,
76;
female , 75; total. 151.
chase of fciO.OO or over.
Seventh grade: Male, 81; female, 79;
total, 160. Eighth grade: Male, 42;
CROWN FURNITURE Co
female, 36; total, 78.
114 West Gold
608
Tel.
Enrollment In the high school by
years Freshmen:
Male, 28; female,
ssa i ihm xi riTJs a.w
39; total, 67. Sophomore:
Male. 16;
female, 22; total, 38. Junior: Male,
12; female,
19.
7; total.
Senior:
Male, 3; female, 16; total, 19.
Total enrollment In high school
(above eighth grade), 143.
Total number of pupils enrolled in
grades 1, 2. 3 and 4, 1,118.
24 South Second St., Corner Iron.
daily attendance In grades
All new
Iron beds. Room for 1. Average
2. 3 and 4. 761.
Single room, 11,25
triusekeeping.
Average dally attendance In grades
per week. No Invalids received.
5. 6, 7 and 8. 445.
Total number of pupils enrolled in
high school, 143.
Average dally attendance In high
ED.
school, 113.
Total number of pupils promoted all
grades (two half years count one),

3 Rooms

$61.15

to

CD
rivILfL

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House

FOURNELLE

Carpenter

1.086.

and Builder
Jobbing

Attended

Promptly

Phonea: Shop

10;

to

Residence US

Ship Corner Focrth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. U.

T

....,

Number of pupil promoted to high
school from eighth grade, 69.
Rev. Columbus C. Slark appeared
before the board last evening In behalf of the Methodist
Episcopal
church. South, of which he Is the
pastor, in regard to the purchase of
twenty feet of ground" on South Arno
street, now belonging to the school
bourd. Rev. Clark stated that the
additional twenty feet would be necessary for the building of the new
Methodist church on the ground adjoining that recently purchased by
the school board. The matter was
placed in the hands of a committee
composed of Frank H. Moore and A.

w

be g,vc

,n-

-

lnnen of

1.1-

-

a

SCHOOL

White Frost Refrigerator

GRArUATFS

Program Will Ho Itpndcml
day In Society Hall nt 1

cut

The following program
rendered by the pupils of t
Heart school on the afti
Tuesday, June 22, the occa
the first annual commenc

'ill
.

.

Tha on
household article
that Is of mora Importance to
the health of your family than
any other la the refrigerator.
The WHITE FROST la a
metalllo refrigerator, made en-

bo

Sacred
on of
u being
.'nt

tirely of galvanized aheet ateel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inside and
out; It will not ahrlnk, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST la provided with a 1 4 inch air
xspace between walla which la
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
la a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties to superior to any other insulation
known that It makes tie
WHITEJ FRO8T the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and aee
them on our floor.

ttray
The Heavenly Song,. Ham::
Salutory (Spanish)
.allcg 01
Ernesto
Kissing Papa Through the
.ephone
Our L le Tots
H Juniors
Pastel Enpastelado
Hide Behind the Door... Lit le OirH
The American iNational Uuai ls...
Chorus
Distribution of Prize
Rev. C. M. Capllupl, S. J.
, Our Boys
Calesthenlcs
Boys
Our Jack's Come Home
The Song of the Mystic. .Father Ryan
By Young Ladles
Recitation
Boys
After the Battle
Fairy Moonlight
Chorus
Carnival of Venice ....Instrumental
Henry Tafoya
Address
Coronao Fantasia. . .Colors of Spain
Young Ladles.
Instrumental Trio
Lourdes Martinez. Julia Napoleon
Eloeia Tafoya.
Good Night
Chorus
Seniors.
Accompaniments by Miss F. Lese
mann and Miss Lourdes Martinet.
The exercises will be held In the
Society hall In Barclas and a good
attendance Is looked for.

MBlbeirit IFafoeir
444

Studebaker
Harness

is especially popular

with people
who are

e.

particular.

Hill-'Coke-

134c;

They know that the name Studebaker on a
harness is the best guarantee of cualitv, style
and strength. Many styles displayed at our
store.

Think it's a matter of meat? Mistake. Millions of peotila live ttpon
bread or something
like It but,
whether you are a meat cater or a
you
vegetarian
can't get away from
the whnlesomeness of our bread and
rolls. Your prompt orders prove that
you 'know."

winter and spring anil June of 1908
came with its roses and its baby boy
to the Spanish court.
Thjs the senre ,,f the royal women
is auain even. Th-have each two
fine

buy.

Ql'EKN OF SPAIN, OX flU'CIl. WITH HER CHILDREN. PRrNCE AL- FOXSO AND PRINCE JAIME.
GERMAN CROWX PRINCESS. WITH HER CHILDREN. PRINCE WILLIAM AND PRINCE UHiS FERDINAND.

PIONF.Ki: I1AKKKY,
207 South First Street.
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Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive bun
the Southwest
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WAGONS
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return to
chain: fiinder
( fflie; hi. i ml reward.
fuinisiied
KE.si' Two in. ,
rooms ior light housekei ping.
at 501 North .Second street.
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(FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

FARM
I

a

1S73

e. PUTNEY
l.WHOLESALE
GROCER

Builders'

TO CLASSIFY.
pli-a.--

--

t

tiSTALLISHEiJ

p.
Muttons
St. a.ly.
In. ooi).
$1,7 5 4, C.75 ; i nubs $t 5o 1 S..50; range
1)
i
wetli. s J I. 5 4i 5.50; range ewes $3.75
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Lumber Co.

.

Slid
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BUILD NOW

Steady. Shade lower.
western $3,7546;
lambs $54iK10;
$5.75 4i8.1();
spring lambs

ows $3.25 4;i5.25
higher.
Hogs.
4,000. 5c to 10c.
heavy
$7.35li 7.7;5;
hulk of sales
$7.6.'4i 7 so , pai
and butchei s
15
41
pigs
'.60;
J7.4D4I T.vii
light $7
$ti

WWWWWWW WWW WWW

138

6;

Khiisiis City IJest"Wk.
Kjiiri.s City, June 1 5. Cattle,
0 0 0.
Including
fcoulhcrns.
1.50D
Steady .Native steers $5 4(7; southern
Steers $4 4i6.35: southern cows $2.75
4j 4.50
native cows and heifers $2.50
Ii 6.5 0
utockers and feeders $4.60 '9
5.50; bulls $341 ; calves $3.75 (it 7;
western steem $4.751' 8.75; western

j

nm

ahlDglee om Uie root, wr re
Ing BuUdlng Material Cheaper tbaa yoa haia homgal
auaar yean. Bava at least M ve aval a ad

$6 4i a. 3D.

Madrid, June
The royal wug-between the nueeti of Spain and the
princess that earii!
Ci rnian
cro'.Mi
would be . idler iii tlod's gift of children than the other, lias delight-.'the citiz. n.s of European land-'In Cuiniuny tiny call the
ijed's tin ssrntiT, and it u, to the
Cermaii court ih.it tie hir.l p.iid 1I1
iiir-- t
Tins wa.s in Jn!. lH'iU.
visit.
as burn.
when Prince Willi.iin
Alfonso,
The wedding of King
which delighted Spain, iv.is follow "d
I y
Spam's tie.v
of
tho challenge
pi. ii to the ifjun pnip e.. ,,f
lliere i.uie 1'
Witirn a
the Spanish emnt the Prince Alfuiimi.
This was in May. l'.ioT.
The core between the t oyal w -

ROOM

From the foundation to the

124',i

$641-7.15-

15.

SALES

l.OHO.

the $3. 75'o
y.arlings

western

AND

ALL THE WAY UP

106'i

Steady. Reeves
Texas
$5.30 f 7.25;
steers $4.6 j 'ii 6.25 ; western steers
8'tocki ta and
feed :m
$4.75016.30;
$3.60 5.50; cow s and Ipifers $2.50
(i 6.30; calves $6 'n 8.
Hogs, 12n0. Strong. Light $7.10

Sheep,

IN OUR LINE

and 123 North First St,
WWWW

Chicago Livestock.
June 15. Cattle,

,

OFFICE

84 "4
114

pfd

4

Catalog and Price List

Write for Illustrated

Sept. $11.80
Sept. $ 1 1 U 2

131
130
191
67

4

i ConsolidafGd Liquor Go.

43.

Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
pfd
New York Central
Southern Pacific
L'nlon Pacific
L'nlted States Steel

.Nil

T

NORTH FIRIT STREET

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

July 72; Sept. 69?4.
July
Sept.
July $20.37 Mt ; September

Outs
Pork

Mauser

&

IT

1

henvy
mixed
r7.S(l;
$7.30 H 7.95 ;
$7.401i 8. or. ; rough $7.404i 7.60; pbis
$0.15417.(15; bulk of sales
$7.55f4'
7.90.

Gulden Jubilee of St. Micll-u4 ollcyc sainu I'v, N. M.,
Tit kefs
.lane
oil
Re.luue Iti i I'l. Iiiiiu-iturn limit June 2:1, IIMIM.

1

,

MAKING.

.

'

-

I,,.

$4. GO

4X

GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION

Od-Jar- d,

brought the stork again to the German court and the boy was named
Prince Louis Ferdinand.
Spain received this news with excitement.
The months went by through the

Santa
Fe
and
Return

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

l

"I'LL BET I'LL BE RICHER IN CHILDREN
THAN YOU ARE," BET OF ROYAL WOMEN

STUKXOTIl

SAGSED HEART

THE

..... . the most games played during the
mill, tuuiuiu, ..lull.,
trophy most likely being a
Xancv Hewitt, Europe; Edyth L. season, the
cup appropriately
inscribed
Everltt, Los Angeles; Mata E. Tway, silver
Albuquerque; Mrs. T. I. Ilutts, Albu- with the names of the winning team.
querque; lone Reynolds, Pawpaw,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Mich.; Caroline A. Strong, Oberlln,
TWO SWINDLERS
Ohio; Elsie McLain, St. Louis, Mo.;
Kturgfs.
Blanche I. Perkins, Albuquerque; I.
M. L.
M. Cooney. Socorro, N. M.;
C. Taylor, Albuquerque; J. V. Clark.
WORK NEW GAME
Albuquerque; Minna O. Diehl, Albu- Kahn. Pueblo, Colo.; Jas. E. MeLain,
querque; Ada Vaughn, Albuquerque; San Luis; C Jamble, Monzana, N.
Daisy Huntzinger, Albuquerque; Sal- - M.; R. E. Curry, Denver; N. R. Cul
"' Lfc"on; Pe.b,;V Express Money Orders Cashed by
ly A. King. Poplar Bluff, Mo.; Prof. j"n'
l:.u,,blo:
' Ii0!,';n
,Abb0,t
W. D. Sterling will conduct institute
Business Men Here Turn Out to
Fe;
O. Mormon,
at Carlsbad, N. M.;. Audrey C. Santa
M
Ho Stolen and Worthless.
Sargent,
N.
Denver.
W.
H.
Schach,
Albuquerque;
Mary
V.
Spaulding, Albuquerque;
Erna M.
Alvarado.
Several days ago a young man and
Ferguson, Albuquerque; Cora M.
J. Stein, Las Vegas; L. Ju.lell. St. an old man secured about 1100, so far
Mankato, Minn.; Annu Odjard, Louis;
Judell, Kaneas City; Leo as Is known, by Inducing business
Mankato, Minn.; Llllie A. Keepers, Al- Keller, A.
Philadelphia; J. E. Sheridan. men here to cash express money or
buquerque; Elizabeth Tiifer, Albu- Silver City;
Miss
Sheridan,
Silver ders for them. The orders, in each
querque; Elizabeth Willey, Albuquer- City; E. T. Klnson,
Denver; W. M. instance were made out in the sum
que; John Milne,
principal
high Drake, Flagstaff;
Harry
Forgoo 1.
school, Albuquerque; Anita Thomas, Chlctgo; Gus Wel.s, Laguna; Mrs. C. of $20.
A telegram received
here today
Albuquerque; Elsie Macdregor,
Al R. Schofli ld,
1..
A.
Alflmosordo:
states that the express orders were
buquerque; Lettie Watson Albuquer- - Kt )n
W. stolen in Montreal and a reward Is
...ift. Kufralo. V. Yque; Cora Allen. Albuquerque; Ger1. R. Peaeork,
Philadelphia; R. R. offered for either or both of the men
trude Takken, Albuquerque; Ida Eld- lurkin. Las Vegns.
who are passing them.
er. Los Angeles, Cal.; Anna Bradbury,
It was at first believed that only
Richmond, Ind.; Beatrice Sleight, Al
Savoy.
one man, probably about twenty-fiv- e
buquerque; Mrs. L. M. LaBar, Nobles-villc. w. Holman, Cabezon, N. M.; J. years
old, was presenting the expreass
Ind.; Graeia A. Hobbs, Detroit, B. Chambers and wife, Atlanta, Ga.
orders, but It later developed that
Mich.; .1. R. McCollum, Albuquerque;
an older man was also working the
( ralgo.
Nellie A. Chrlsta. Rochester, N. Y.;
The affair was reported
C. E. Davenport. Baltimore; J. T. same game.
Margaret Keleher, Albuquerque; Rose
r,
Tucson; Mcllefner, Denver; to the police department, but It Is
T. Dee. Albuquerque; Winirred
yard. Albuquerque; Ella F. Hodson, F. M. Chacon. Las Vegas; II. C. believed both men have left town
probably only remaining
here be
Los Angeles; 'Luella Hodson, Los An- - joyne. Covington.
tween trains and after securing as
geles; Julia E. Mayock. Albuquerque;
much money as possible, departing
Did .lob Have Influenza?
Lucy Hazledine, Albuquerque; Mabel
Bishop Thornton, vicar of Black for new pastures.
Campbell, Albuquerque.
burn, has been suffering from inlluen
za, and he writes in his parish maga
"
WATERMELONS HERE
zinc:
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
"One needs to pass Into the depths
of influenza to understand some of
EARLIER THAN USUAL the verses in Job, Lamentations, and
Money.
the Psalms!
New York, June 15. (Prime paper
"I have sometimes been conscious
Carload Arrived TIiIk Morning and of an almost comical incongruity in 3 Vi ti 4 per cent; Mertcan dollars 44
Cull money 1 U 2 per cent.
watching, say, on a sunny morning
Was Distributed Among Ix-a- l
in a crowded church a healthy well
Merchants.
St. Ixula Metals.
fed, bright-face- d
choir boy warbling
;t. Louia. June 15. Lead, 4.374
from his cushioned stall. "I am with
32', 4.
spelter
$5.
The watermelon season opened a ered like grass.' 'My days are con
week earlier than UMial this summer sumed like smoke,' 'By reason of
New York Metal.
with the arrival this morning of a groaning my bonis cleave to my flesh.'
New York, June 15. Lead 94.35 U
carload of melons from Texas. The
"But the exhaustion of the sickbed
copper
4.45;
silver 524.
melons are of the "Alabama Sweets" j can eliminate nil sense of exaggera
variety and range in weight from 16 tPm in such phrases as we have
WimiI Market.
to 23 pounds, selling at three cents a quoted."
London Express.
quiet
St. Louis. June 15. Wool,
pound. The melons are celling rapTerritory western mediums, 23f(2$
idly, perhaps because it is reported
Doan'a Regulet cure constitpation fine
mediums, 22!25; fine 15"
the Texas melon crop will be short without jjririing, nausea.
nor any
this year on account of drouths in t weakening effect. Ask your druggist
Chicago Provions.
the melon section of the
for them. 25 cents jcr box.
Chicago. June 15. Close;
Sept
11.15 i if ;
Wheat July
.....

Number of children who do not
speak Spanish as their native language Male, 718; female, 710; total,

'pphy

vacations this

summer.

414.

ggggjgjg

I

flll-la-

1908-190-

41.

Phone

Tin; annual report of Superintendent W. D. .Sterling reau at last night's
meeting of the school board shows the
city schools to be in good shape In
the matter of enrollment, attendance
and results during the iiast year.
9
during
Tne enrollment
was a few less than In the preceding
year and the attendance was slightly
less.
Promotions to the high school
last year were 65, while 69 were promoted from the grades this year.
There were 15 graduates from the
high school this year, as compared
with 10 last year. Professor Sterling
says in his report:
9
Male,
Total enrollment
968; female. 883; total, 1,844.
Averago dally attendance Male
6T0; female. 649; total, 1,319.
Per cent of enrollment in dally at
tendance, 72.4.
Number of children enrolled who
speak Spanish as their native language Male, 236; female, 178; total,
1908-190-

Supply Company
170

Superin-

mg 7

faub

ALBtTQUEROtTE CITIZEN.

10.

JVXfc IS,

TVR-OA-

J. C. BALDR1DGE

W

e

Finishers

Supplier

Immber, aherwufYUlllaui
Paml .t,
Ceuieat. UUh, MiU, Ioor. IkM

lpe, Platr, Ltme,

N. M.
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423 SOUTH FIRST

TVH&DAY,
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FOR TWO DAY

PROSPERITY SA

3

2Z

3E

Three Hours Each Day Commencing Wednesday, June 16th
Thursday, June 17

From 10 to 11 in the Morning, from 3 to 4 in the Afternoon; from 8 to 9 in the Evening.
10 to 11 in the Morning; from 3 to 5 in the Afternoon.

From

Involving thousands of dollars worth of seasonable merchandise. The most unique, original and stupendous mercantile event that has ever been exploited by a commercial enterprise, involving thousands of dollars worth of merchandise. The flood gates of good times are wide open. The country is on the eve of an era of the most substantial, unbounded prosperity. Anticipating this glorious renewal of national good cheer we placed orders
of gigantic proportions months ago, when prices were at their lowest.

The Following Represent but a Few of the Numerous Bargains
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Lingerie Princess Dresses
Regular M.50 Drefls for
Regular $12.50 Dress for
Regular $15.00 Drees for

7.
$

$10.S
Regular $33.50 Dress for
Regulsr linen Suite and Jumper dresses, all In one lot, some Hint are worth tip
3.S
to $8.00, on mle aU for

Skirts

Regular $8o Waists
Regular $1.58 Waist
Regular $1.06 Waist
Regular $2.78 Waists
Regular $3.96 Waists

$1.98
Panama Skirt In all colon, worth regular up to $6.00, on sale at
Serges, Molialra and nrillianttne In blue and black, worth regular up to $8.50,
$3.75
$3.08
$9.98

$1.25
Heathrrliloom Petticoats, regularly sold for $3..V. on sale for
Brown and blue Heathcrbloom Petticoats, regularly sold for $1.00. on wile for. . .$1.98
7.V
White Muslin Underskirts, the $1.50 kind on sale for
$1.25
The $2.98 kind for
$1.98
The $3.00 kind for

49c
?9c

for
for
for
for
for
Regular $4.96 Waists for
Regular $6.96 Wal-Hfor

Ac

$1.39
$1.98
$2.48
$3.18

s

oar sale price at
Vlole Skirts in blue and btark and brown, worth regular $12.50, on sale at
VMea in black and stripes, worth up to $20.00, on Mile at

Petticoats

WAISTS

3.75

Princess Slips
In
In
In
In
In

House Dresses
Regular sold for

$10.00 on

sale for.

. . .

Iawn, worth

$3.00, on sale for
Kastlte, worth $5.50, on sale for
Taffeta, worth $15.50, on sale for
Mcssaline. worth $17.50, on sale for
China Silk, worth $13.98 on sale for
Tliese are In white pink and blue.

Positively

$3.75

nothing reserved.

Three h our

$1.75
$2.59
$7.49
$8.48
$5.9H
oil

W

ednesday, Three hours on

resources, with the result that we are now in a position to hereld and exploit this magnificently wonderful prosperity sale. It is an event prepared and organized on the broadest possible scale and will
shine out for years to come, as the greatest, grandest and most colossal trade occasion that not only Albuquerque, but the entire country has ever known.

Our manufacturers put forth their strongest efforts, backed by every degree of their

ng

price-loweri-

Garments will begin Wednesday Morning, for
This Grand Prosperity Sale on Ladies' Ready-to-WeThree hours and Thursday the 1 7th, for three hours, as above mentioned.
ar

THE PARIS FASHION SPECIALTY STORE
Postoffice Block

I 213 South Second Street
CLEARINGS

HUB
ACTIVITY
- : i"
General Improvement Is Widespread and Country Gradually Approaches
Normal.
June 15. The stock
inarkct continues under strong control. Prices at times receded under
realizations, but the general undertone remains firm. This is owing to
the rising tide of confidence. If it
be asked upon what this new confi
dence is based, it must be answered
that it is due to the general improvement in business, together witli lessened opposition towards corporations, which, w AU oi.e or two notable
exceptions, are conducting themselves
With more regard for public welfare
and legal requirements than formerly.
The iron trade continues to lead In
this respect. Heavy odders for all
kinds of steel products were placed
of June
In May. and the month
promises to be also a very active
month, so far as regards the receipt
t new ord- rs. The spectacular rise
In steel stocks is much more due to
this reason than t" efforts for their
listing in Palis. The latter merely indicates a deside to provide a world
wide m .et for these securities,
already scattered all over
which .
Fully 0 per cent of the
Europt
.United
alee Steel company's pro- duet v. opacity is now supposed to
ed; and as the company's
be en
a out of earnings for the
expen
t and other improvements
Gary
n
it reached their
have
gains that a
tion, I
portion of profits will here- larger
jpplicable to dividends, hence
after
the ' i gth of the common stock.
The a tivity in Southern Pacific was
also a feature, proving that the big
men me still active in the market and
In fact, all
enguged in its support.
IndiiMiioiis suggest that our leading
bank, is are Interested In preventing
any important reaction from present
high prices. The big leaders are still
aell loa.Pd with stocks which they
desire 'ii distribute, and are consequently induced to carry the market
to as high a level as possible. Thus
far the public has siiown little disposition t.i aid these geuttemen in their
phil nihropical program, but remains
In a skeptical frame of mind and
feeing indisposed to Invest at the pres- York.

JJi-- v

-

i

culmina-.mpresslo-

;

i

i

ent high level. On the other hand,
few holders are Inclined to part with
good stocks while general conditions
remains so favorable. Money continues excessively cheap, and this, of
course, is a powerful element towards
the support of values: for even at
present prices many stocks afford satisfactory returns when compared with
prevailing interest ratea. It must
be borne In mind, too, that many of
our Industrials owing to business recovery are beginning to earn larger
profits, while the railroads also are
getting their full share of recovery
and securing considerably better net
results than a year ago.
While the crop outlook is not all
that might be desired, it shows improvement and presents nothing to
occasion alarm. It is quite possible,
if not probable, that we shall have as
large a cotton crop this year as last
year, in spite of the agitation for deAs there Is good
creased acreage.
profit In raising cotton at present
prices, and cotton is the most important crop in tne odlustment of our
foreign trade balance, the outlook in
this respect is entirely satisfactory.
Whatever shortage there may be In
wheat will be more than compensated
for by the large Increase In corn acre- oge. If average conditions prevail we
should produce a r
corn crop. As this crop exceeds III
crops combined,
alue any other
it is i'i us, in tiile to hope fo;- another
profitable harvest.
Wheat i. of
course, u very profitable crop at present figures; though it is not without
significance that the present high
price of Hour has so checked con
sumption as to cause supplies to ac
cumulate and force price cutting
among the mills. The fruit crops are
not In as good condition as last year.
and all crops combined are officially
stated to be four points below last
year, but eight points above the year
before. With our Industrial and agricultural situations both in such prom
ising condition, it is not surprising
that confidence is growing, and already running into a strong degree of
optimism. The dangers that once
more confront us are those of
excessive speculation and

lo

e,

M

the fostering of unsound and Illegitimate enterprises, all of which are
stimulated to an unwholesome, degree
by an excessive supply of abnormally
cheap money. The great expansion
in loans shows upon what an extensive scale speculation Is now being
conducted by big operators.
No Immediate change is anticipated
in the monetary outlook. Funds are
very plentiful at low rates, the latter
being likely to continue for at least
another two or three months. Loans
g
fighovering about
ures, Indicating unusual speculative
demands. The end of cheap money,
however, is already in sight, and will
begin as soon as crop and business
demands assert themselves more positively. This will probably not appear
within another two or three months.
Then we may look for advancing rates
in money, the effect of which upon the
security markets will be awaited with
unusual Interest. Time money Is already becoming firmer. The immediate outlook of the market is problematical. The big men have the situation completely under control and
skillfully hold up the market, forcing
moderate advances and then permitting occasional recessions, meanwhile
gradually parting with part of their
holdings.
While this condition remains, we can only advise purchases
for quick turns and selling on all
pronounced advances.
As evidence of business activity. It
may be t iled that bank clearings in
May at all cities were almost 20 per
cent in excess of the same month last
year, and this at a time when stock
were lighter
exchange transactions
than a year ago.
record-breakin-

Onr work la as near perfection as
No old, worn oat, broken
ur
down or obsolete .machinery In
Everything new ami op to
plant.
the minute. Always better work and
more prompt service. We defy competition. A trial bundle will conCX.
Laundry
vince yon. Imperial
llack of post office. Phone 148. Red
wagons.
pownble.

Our work Is RIGHT In every
partment
llubbs I .sundry Co.

de-

o)fo)
WHEAT FLAKE

Ml

Contains a larger amount of nourishing substances
than any other breakfast food. Will prove a sub
stitute for meat.

OVER THE HILLS AND FAR AWAY,

TEXAS WILL BE

THEIR DESTINATION: 'FRISCO BAY

REPRESENTED
AT BILLINGS
Large Number Will Go From
Lone Star State To
Dry Farming

congress.
15
San Antonio, Texas, June
the
Texas, which claims to lead
union In area of dry farm land, ad
well as a total area, expects to send
one jf the laigift delegations that
will attend the 'fourth Dry Farming

congress at Hillings, Mont., next October
and the commercial
bodies of a number of the Texas cit
ies are making preparations to have
their sections extensively represented
in the Second International exposition
an Antonio
of Dry Farm Products.
peclally is interested in the coming
congress and is one of the many cities
which will make an attempt to se
cure the fifth dry farming congress.
dry farm section ut
The
Texas Is not confined to the extreme
southwest portion of the state, but
includes a large part of central Tex
as.
Around Lampasas, the county
seat of Lampasas county, there la a
large acreage which is being success
fully cultivated by dry farm meth
ods. One of the large landowners in
that part of the Lone Star Btate, wnJ
is
interested In dry farming, Is M.
Little, president
of the Little &
branch Lumber company at Lam
pasas. He has a large iraci near
Webb station which la being culti
vated by dry farming method. Mr.
Little says:
"Dry farming is the great thing
for this country. Of course there are
places that are particularly favored
for irrigation, and It will always be
used there, but the greater development of western Texas farming lauds
I am
depends upon dry farming.
going to use it on all of the land 1
buy here, and that will be several
thousand acres.
It la very seldom
that there are no winter rains. With
the dry farming system the winter
tains put a supply In the ground that
carries the crops along to maturity
with very little more rain. And all
the arable land can be cultivated,
which is not always the case with irrigation.
"The country around my home at
Lampasas Is a dry firming country
and It Is prosperous. The crops there
will be short this year, but UiW Is ai.

!

J
MRS. J. X. RAMSF.Y AT THK WHK El- "I am in no hurrj,
New York, June 15. Accompanied will take the tourists through Albany,, started.
though I shall endeavor to keep up
Chicago.
Cedar
Toledo,
by three women fdiends, Mrs. J. X.
I
I have prepared.
Omaha, Cheyenne. Granger, to the schedule conclusively
that the
Ramsey left New York Julie 9 in a Og'len and Ke.u,.
They expect to want to prove
thirty-hors- e
power Maxwell car to reach their destination about July 24. automobile is capable of making long
under all sorts of cunditlons
This is not a race against time," Journeys
drive to San Francisco.
In the hands of women.
she
just
before
planned
Mrs.
now
Ramscv
said
as
route
The overland

unusual year. The farmers are prosperous though, and can pull through
very well."
The principal products in the vicinity of Lampasas are cotton, pecan.", wheat, oats, corn, wool anJ
livestock.

Trouble Makers Ousted.
of Klko, where the ranch of John W.
When a sufferer from stomach
Thompson, containing 160 acres, has
Dr. King's New Life
Toe uuar- - trouble takes
li.i.n Keciiroil hv the
Dysmighty glad
is fenced and about 30 acres are
under cultivation. There is an or- hard of about 150 trees, including
apples, pear, plums and cherries,
e
patch of berries are
and a
on the place. The soil is rich and
of great depth and is considered
adapted to Jry farming opthat Mr.
erations. It is reported
1.000
Thompson last year raised
sacks of potatoes and that all kinds
of vegetables gave good returns, cabbage heads running as high as 18
pounds.
It is the purpose of the Nevada exto demonsperimental association
trate on this farm that dry farming
methods can be applied on the millions of acres of bench lands in the

ter

two-acr-

m:vad a

will carry

ox

DRY FARM ICXt'EKlMKNTS
June 15. tDry
Billings, Mont.,
farming experiments will be carried
on under the supervision of the tate
au'horitles in the northeastern part
ot Nevada, and when the Fourth Dry
F mlng congress meets at Hillings,
'
it is ex-- l
nt.. next October
ted that the delegates will hear
great advances in the reclamation
lands of tivit
the
26-2- S

le

r

'.ate.

by the
commission appointed
;overnor had Just selected a site for state.'
In
i dry farm experiment station
Citizen Want Ads get results.
I lcasant Valley, 16 or IS miles south
A

to see his
Pills he's
pepsia and Indigestion fly, but more
he's tlcklej over his new. fine appetite, strong nerves, healthy vigor,
all because stomach, liver and kidneys now work right; I5c at all

Tne Mltwourt Society of New
meets the second Wed- nesday ot each month at Odd
Fellows ha)L sal Sooth 6eeond
street. Nest meeting Wednes.
day, July It.
Headquarter at room 4, Bar- nets building. Second and Ceo- Mexico

tral.

Phone 107.

ar requested
to csB and register.
O. J. KRAKKEK.
All Uhatnurlana

Secretary.

TUESDAY,

JtNE

IS,

BLLBUQUERQUE

10.

CCTIZEJt.

rmam

a
BUSINESS
MALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

I

FEMALE HELP
CTJCRKII

HOUSES FOR RENT

BOOUEEFER8

ttimmii
AGENTS

Auto

HOUSES FOR SALE

REALTY CO.
1888

Established
FOR SALE.
$400.00 Six front lets ea a.
Copper ave. Great bargala.
$1,000.00 A
boum;
large lot, Keleher are. Rat
chance to buy a goo
aoo
cheap. Easy terms.
$1,000 Three beautiful e
ner lots, 7(z20f ft oa W. s
Jeras ave. This Is a snap.
$2800
good aou
two lots, stables, oa gouu
Edith, close In. An esecUoa.
bargain.
11300 Rooming Aose
Central ave. Great caaace for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF C7TY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at mrurlnal plas prleea.
Call at our office for ran particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALnTJQTJERQTJK. Ree
as before buying elsewhere. We
can aave yon money.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. 8.

iiorriNQ

821 South Second St.

RANCHES FOR SALK

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sal or Rent. Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAJTVA88ER8

iii.iii uunt

ROOMS TO RENT

lasslfitsd Mds

TESOO RATHER

muMM Mnnoc

pi RECTORY

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

.

A

FIOCIXIXI.

S2S SonUi

Seoonil StrneC
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Rinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.
.

WANTED-Posltlo-

ns

?

WANTED By a
stenographer and typewriter.
ngHsh and Spanish translations

OSITION

nrst-cla-

ss

book-keepi-

"

'j

T

jfr"

Tboiough knowledge
specialty.
f up to data business methods,
Beat
and Insurance
f references furnished on application. Address R., cars Cltlsen of-c-s.

PROFESSIONAL

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

MALE HELP

Twenty good laborers at
once. Apply Colburn's Employment
Agency, 209 R. First.
A man that understands
fVANTED
general farming. In good health.
need apply. Address,
No others
Rio Grande Live Stock Co, Santa
Fe, N. M.
WANTED $0 a month, 170 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery cataloguca.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago. 111.
repreaenta-Ot- .
WANTED Albuquerque
Control staple line. Large con$1,100
worth
sumption. Position
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoll- Ated Mfg. CO., Kocnester, xm. i.
By big
etEN WANTED QTJICKXiT
Chicago snail order house, to la--'
advertise, etc
tribute catalogues,
111 a week; 1(0 expense allowance!
Irst saoath: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, 181 Wabash '
avcaac, Chicago.
T KITE and we will explain How we
ray any man S8t per month and all
traveling evpensea to take orders
ter portraits. Experience unneces- aary. This oSer made by the great-- st
portrait house In the world.
Write bow before It Is too late.
. D. Martel. Dept. M0. Chicago.

A. G. 6HORTLE,

Tailors & Cleaners

D.

Let Citizen Want Ads Do
the Work for You

DR.

t.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodlea, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

,

i

I

j

WANTED A dining room girl. Apply
No. 207 West
at Home Restaurant,
.

-

i

j

DENTISTS.

and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most profit in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious to buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low price, Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need for something you do. It only requires a few minutes' time to get this valuable information.

JACOB FLAMING.

Room lft.

Sll South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nlshed rooms by day or week.

N. T. Armlje BullAlng.
EDMUND
Office boon,

J. ALGER, D. D.

S.

a. m. to 1S:M p.

SHOEMAKERS

am.

i:se to a p. m.

0

Appointments made by meJJL
W. Central Ave.
Phone M

P. MATTEUCCI.
105 North First Street.

Sole agent for Famous
Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star'' Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes,
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRTAN
Attorney as Law.

at Law.

Office, OrosSfvreil Black.

i!4. Oak's a! Pil

WANTED

Mexico.

JOSE C. ESP1NOSA

WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
301 South Second nt. Phone 730.
SALESMEN
Good work horse. must
WANTED
be in good condition and cheap. WANTED Salesman: Experienced la
Address K, care Citizen.
any line to sell general trade In
aM,v
lo uuy i.rg ucl wf New Mexico. An unexcelled specash
Umber. Give full report,
Commissions
proposition.
cialty
srlcc, location, shipping facilities,
with 111 weekly advance for exalso terms. I. C. Cockey. 211 Kltt-redpenses. The Continental Jewelry
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
IntuiuiaUon, regarding SALESMEN WANTED We
aJv'TBD
want
(arm ur business for sale; not parmen capable of earning $10, 171 or
ticular about location; wbrfc te hear
1100 per week to sell rotary wind
from owner only, who will sell disigns.
If you can get and mean
a,
rect to buyer; give price, deacrlp-tlowrite Albright Sign Co.,
business,
aad state when poeseaalon can
Ind.
Mnncle.
fee had.
Address L. Darbyshtre.
Lubricating oil salesmen,
WANTKD
box lilt, Rochester, N. T.
experienced (no attention to others) receiving less than two hunAGENTS
salary
dred monthly, Investigate,
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
only.
T ANTED Agents to sen our Una of
Cleveland, Ohio.
el rare with
a new patent elgar
tighter. Can also be carried as a WANTKD Pest paying ide line on
the market. Good men make bis
aide lias. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
money. Salesmen with establishMilwaukee. Wis.
ed territory write. Sample case 10
thivo
first
WANTED 12.741.64
lb.-- .
Must give
rtferences. P.
months' profits on 1)1 OZO made by
& Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Schmidt
agents
Georin
Hay
and
his
John
Chicago, III.
gia; write for proof. Want general
agents to open branch office; ex- CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High comclusive territory; complete protecadtion; amazing profits; permanent,
missions, with $100 monthly
vance. Permanent position to the
honorable business; write for parright man. Jess. 11. Smith Co., Deticulars. Parker Cluinical Co , Chicago.
troit, Mich.
IO.NEY IN ssOPASTK Cleans hands
educated
FANTaD An energetic,
d
In a Jiffy;
can, 8c; sells
man to sell the New International
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
Encyclopaedia
In New Mexlso;
Illustrated list of big Killers free.
spies did opening; state age, pres-e- at
Write Parker Chemical Co.. Chiemployment and give referencago.
ces. Dodd, Mead and company.
AGENTS make la daily selling our
Bhakcrt Building. Kansas City, Mo.
National Clothes Drying Rack, reAN 1 1D eaJ eamao tu carry
quired In every home. Absolutely
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
new. 8end 10 cents for sample and
proposition.
line. Money making
territory. Culver & Co.. 171 Wash1200
Boms of our men making
ington street, Chicago.
monthly. State references. Gartnsr
A Bender, Chicago.
u)AMB Positively make
10
to
110 daily telling the greatest phoPEK WKEKPJ '.D ONB PERSON
it
ever produced;
to art specialty
In each county to handls our big
somethlag new and unusual. L. K.
advertising combination. J. S. 8eig-le- r
4 Carroll eve., Chi-1Company. Como Block, Chicago
starter. Mgr.,
Ill
iTo a month. 170 expeutt
WANTED
lEMs ATTENTION! Dloso Cabl- -- chandlse and grocery catalogues;
sets guard the home from contag- ' mil order hours. American Home
ion an disease. Require no atten- Bupp'T Co.. Desk It, Chicago, 111.
lion. Just hang them up, tnat'a all. WANTED Manut'.ftmvr'x aw nt or
Pecple are buying them ay the
having e.lal.-li.-he- d
specialty salesman
thoutaae. Send at once for rtnipli
trail- - w tli tin liJniim iico
tDd trrms Montana Salei Co.,
of N- w Mexlc'i
lsiiilu r e. nip tMi.ir'.ou'ori Kutte. Mont
an. I V. .t. rn T.
t.i Irindl- - ''Ur
VTl"rAiuulnake is a day! i' it
.iri (i:i,(ii:.-s- i in. G'to
;rec
lltr; big new llluatrat-- d "petiitiK for all Miiati it ability, :
calaltgue and axmples free.
we will afist him to secure oth"t
Commercial Supply Co., Box 1118,
Addrexi p. (I. ;ox 140,
Boston, Mass.
station C, Cleveland, Ohio,
ge

Attorney at Lavr.
FOR SALE A good gentle family
mare. Inquire T.. Citizen office.
FOR SALE Store fixtures, inquire
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
FO it
SALE Valuable milk cow ;
good stock; good milker; price reasonable. See her at 1118 So. Arno
st., any time of day.
FOR SALE: Trie house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FO
SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALS A flue bardmaa piano,
good as new, beautiful tens. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
It la worth. Oa exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
Musle store, 114 Aomth ae
ond street, Albuquerque.
Foil SALE A gentle mare; suitable
for family ue; buggy and harness
also, at a bargain. Room 8, Harnett Ifldg.
Kult SALE At a gnat sacrifice.
The complete furnishings of prof.
Crum's new seven room home, including library de.--k
and chairs,
parlor roc kern, mission dining set,
couch, sanitary
tei
iron le d.
I

ciu.

li.

hiMUii.

.

'

.

--

l

lr-.-s!-

--

ointnunicate

rntili.-hin-g

LOST

and

FOUND

A gold coin,
between 1308
Soy'h Second street, and State NaReward for return
tional bank.
to this oftice.

LOST-

Sewing Machines
CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.

Dealer In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
or locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cles. typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M

irnpai y,

t.77

building, New York city.

TTJQ8. K. D. MABDISON

Cochrane
Tiitjunc

have in my possession a prcecrlp-tl.i- n
billty, lack of vigfur niTvuus
or, weakened manhood, falling memory and lurne back, brought on by
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol-li- s
of youth, that has cured so many
1

i

Attoraey at Law
Office, 117 West Gale Ave.

residence, SI

KILLthe COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
Nov; Dioooucry
WITH

PRICE

OLDS

"al

Bottle Fi't
AXD ALL THROAT ANH LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATIS FACTORY
OR utotrsy REFUND tD.

INSURANCE

We Ask You
to take Cardul, (or jour femalo
troubles, because ve ara but It
will help yea Remember that
this great temale rimedy

'Mill
has brought relin o thousaodd cf
otner sick women, so vtiv not to
you ? For heaoache. backache,
periodical pains, female veak-nes- s,
rrany have said it Is "the
best medicine to take." Try tt I

Sold in This City

,

n

B. A. SIJCYSTCR

Insurance, Real Estate, ItuUry
Pabllo.
Rooma It and 14, CretnweU Rlk.
Albuqoerqae
New Mexico

"f

Fire Iasaranre

lJJ

11

Pimm

u UUhh

M steal

Balhllng AssoolaUoa
117 weet Centray Avrnae

KlVMHt,

SI. I). 1). (I.

OfeUxiputll.

Specialist

In

Chronic

DlPf-afs-

.

N. T. Armljo Building.

Mahr
Ae.

mM

Scientific American.
TjHVMt rlr
A tiandiOTiialv lilnntrattxl WMklv.
ciilattoa of any rlcitUdc lourmU. Tvrm; $3
jwirj four nwrnUi, L tiuld be.l ntdlwT
MUI,N&CO138,B-''HeWT-

0rl

worn and nervous men right In theli
homes without any additional
help or medicine that I think every
man who wishes to regain Ms manly
power and virility, quickly and quietly, ehouhl have a copy. So, I havs
determined to send a copy of the prescription, free of charge, In a plalr,
ordinary
sealed envelope, to any
man who will write me for it
Thlx prescriptlmi
comes from a
physician who has made a special
ntu.ly of men, ami I am convinced 11
Is the Burest-uctiiicombination fj
the cure of ileticlent manhood an!
e
'
ever put together.
1 think
1 owe
it to my f:iow mea
to sen. them a copy In confidence,
so th.it any nun, anywhere who la
weak and discouraged with repeatstop drugging; hirnsell
fallurts
with harmlif jl i .r. nt medicines, seIn in ve, is the quivkeft-H- i
cure wh.it,
tiiii,'. r.
r
upbuilding. SPOT
remedy
TiVHI.;
ver
aiul so. cu'i hiini.,lf at home quletlj
and ii'jiek'y. Just drop me a line Ilk
this: In. A. V.. Robinson, 415 2 Luca
PI. It . Ietroit, Mich., and 1 will send
ou a cojiy (if this splendid receipt
In a plain, ordinary
e4)ed envelope,
fite of charge.
own

vigor-failur-

I

m-.i-

1

OSTEOPATH
C. II

TRAOg

1

snronstendtnt aktFhan4dMrptloBBii
rpliiion fTc whtbr
qnic'v ucr.mlil our tMUflnlnMu
Coaiainnlr
Invmnilnn la ornhahlv
ti.)ri,(rlctlyymUiliitl'il. HANDBOOK oo Patanu
frea. UMiiit aiiinrr fur aorurluf palania.
Faiaota UUon tbrouiih aluim ft Cu. racalTl
tptrtot notlM, without charire, U) Ibe

fr

A. E. WALKER

Secretary

X '

Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.

WAL
the

VMM

Free Receipt for Weak men

-

To RENT By day or bonr, Maxwell touring car. Phone, office, 1028;

AND

win

60 YEARS

Second
Street.
On'.y first class work done and sat
isfactlon guaranteed. Laundry called
for and delivered.

Business Opportunities

PERSO

Avnu

Vatl44 T, EXPERIENCE

CITCNG LEE
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Chinese Laundry, 307 South

Furnished

All new, 419 S. AUTHORS seekivi; u publisher should

two-pnun-

0.

(Llcenalado.)
Will Do a General Practice tn a1
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
Courts.
Citizen office.
Room IS, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
FOH RENT A modern 6 room cottage. 415 South Fifth street. In
quire 015 New York avenue.
MODHKTO C. ORTIZ.
R"e"NT
Two
FOR
tent
Attorney-at-LaInquire at 112
houses, furnn-hed- .
South High street at noon or after
(Llcenalado.
6 o'clock p. m.
Rooms 3 and 6, Armljo Block, S04V
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
FOR RENT Four room rurnls.ied
New Mexico.
house, 14 per month. Southwest
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central
John W. Wilson
John A. White
Rooms
WILSON & WHITE.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
Will do a general practice In
All Courts.
FOR SALE Profitable,
established Rooms IS, 17, and IB, Cromwell
BliLg, Albuquerque, N. M.
business. Owner must leave city
Inquire Citizen office.
CAPITAL furnished for merltorioui
IRA If. BONB
enterprises; stock and bond Is
sues soia on commission; companAttorney at Law.
ies organized,
loans negotiated.
AddreFs with full particulars. Met Pensions, Land Patents, Oopywrlgbta,
company, 131
rojnilitati liiveMm-r- .t
Caveat, Letter Patents, TraAe
La Salle street. Chicago.
Marks, Claims.
W
Is Street N. W. Washington, D. C.

chiffonier,

range, Inuters, el
Seventh street.

21 9 West Gold

LAUNDRIES

FOR REN1

FOR SALE

I

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men'a Shoes.
Mi Soles and Heel, nailed
11.00
41
Sl.iO
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Send for Our Select List ef
Ladles' Shoes.
e FDTTT CALIFORNIA PAP BRA
Vt Soles and Heels, nailed
.'
71c
whereby yon can Insert 41s- H Soles and Heels, aewed
41.21
play ads In all papers for
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
aole
FIVX DOLLARS PS It INCH B
leather used and absolute satisfac
The Dake Advertising Ageacy,
tion guaranteed.
All work guaran
Incorporated.
prompt
teed. All work given
atten
417 B. Mala St 11 Oraar? M.
tion.
$ Xoe Angeles, Cal. San Fraaelseo.

K. W. DOBSON

Albnqnaae, New

fur-nlsh- ed

N. TAN NX

Olflee First National Bank BalMlaf
Albaqaerque, New Mexico.

Attorney

In.

--

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

DRS, COPP ANs PETTO.

"oew

house, Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
$2S.OO6 room modera house
Highlands. Newly reAalahed.
$8.00 1 room house, aear
hops on Pacific avenae.
$10.00
new
oomforutte,
house, North, Bfgktk 8t.
$8.00
tent bona and
barn, corner Marble an
11th '
street.
$12.00 Very close in, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$10.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Honing. Partly furnished.
$24.0e Rooming heisc with
stare room, close to shops.
$23.004 room furnished flat,
with sleeping poron, all. modern, plenty shade, on N. Second
at. Cool summer home.
22.50 4 room modera
brick
house. West Marquette.
$9.50 per week, I rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Thtr street.
$5.00 Hotel Henrietta. Is
brand new, never occvplei, la
modern, 27 rooms, tae location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel, t story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent Great opportunity.'

RESTAURANTS

74.

Phone

rooms

920.004 room modern,

Dental gargery.
Rooms I and S. Berne
BaOaUaf,
Over OTU Buy's Drac Store.
Appointments Made by MAIL

Very

Water paid.

NEW

E. KRAFT.

furnlstheA

S

and bath, modern, for

tit

'

WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency. 113 West Central avenue.
Lady to represent us at
WANTED
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
mar-- i
WANTED
A lady collector,
rted or single, to collect a few days
monthly tor a California Install-- 1
oent house. Eaay work, good pay.
Refereacea required. Address Box

at

FOR RENT.

t
$20.00

MEXICO CLEA.MXG AND
PRESSING WORKS.
Practise limited to Twberoaloste.
West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
Hoars 10 to 11 and S to 4
and delivered. Phone 1141. J. A.
Telephone SM
Rooms $, 9 and 10, State Natieaal Gardner, Prop.
Bank Block.
M. RYAN, TAITjOR.
Cleaning;, pressing- - and repairing.
S01 South Second street
DENTISTS

j

Gold'.

Surge.

Reafdenee, $1$ Soatli Walter
tree.
Phone lsa. Office, 9 tiara
BaUdlng. Rme, $17.

f ANTED

'

GOLD AVENUE REALTT CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

L. BURTON, st. D.

Physician and

FEMALE HELP

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

Offlc
I

rn nest

CITIZEN.

XLTJUOUEROTTF

TTESH.W.

quiilntanrs with- public men in New
Mexico than any tther individual. Ill

.11' NE

15, I (MB.

-

came to New
had lieen
since 1SSI.

soldier and
at the Palu.ee

M. x'uo as a

f

MALOY'Sf
-

men who put your confidence
us in this matter of clothes are
entitled to know the truth about'
what you buy here; and we're glad to
have you know it; there's nothing here
that we're afraid to tell the truth about.

You

T

"

'Ir. C. H. cams, the well known
Central avenue optician. left lint
evening for a two week hunting an J
fishing trip on the upper Pec.
Mrs. U K. Benedict accompanied
ly her daughter. Mrs. Frank Wilson,
and on, returned to the ity list
3 SIZES
night, after a visit of three weeks in
X
Southern California.
15c, 35c and
The Royal Neighbors of America
S
p.
m.
will rneet Wednesday eve at
TRY IT-I- T'S
in I. o. o. F. hall. All memb-r- s
are
urged to be present. Refreshments.
Hart Schaff ner & Marx clothes are
Jessie II. Clifford, recorder.
l;
IT ISN'T AIX FOAM
and
all-wothat you et in a glass of our coda.
Announcement has been made of
is
the
only
real,
full
value in clothes. We
Just enough to give It a fizz and A the engagement of Prof. A. K. Ailama
. CI7CC
sparkle. The rest Is all good solid of the Socorro School of Mines to
have some clothes that are not all-wo- e
I; we'll tell
S4Mln.
Miss Teien Terry, daughter of Mr.
30c, 60c, $1.00 and $2.00
you so if you select
You will find one glass enough to and Mrs. John W. Terry of Socorro.
of them. We don't adquench any thirst.
But you'll not
vise you to buy cotton mixed goods' they're mostly
Just like harcllng you a Dunoii
find one glass enough to satisfy your of It's
money. Our knowledge Is you-be verage. If you could drink as much
disappointing, and that's bad for us as well as you.
the asking. A reduction of $1. on
Oil
as you wanted to you would never for
men's and 60c on ladles' oxfords. All
We have them here to sell to men who are not yet
stop.
marked in our window. Come and
take a look. Chaplin's, 121 West Cenenough to insist on l.
wise
SCIICTT CANDY OO.
tral avenue.
Second Door North of P.
and brother
Mrs. John Tnscx-ki-s
Fred Tresgaekis, wi-- li to thank their
We'll try to persuade yon to buy Hart Schaff- friends and especially the Masonic
lodge, who so kindly assisted them r.t
ner & Marx all-woclothes; they'll cost more J
the time of their late bereavement. occupied In months.
Thanks are' also extended for the
In nil lines of human endeavor this
beautiful flowers.
because they re worth more.
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E
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C t Sores. Chapped Hands, It's su-- t
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Copper Av
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Club House

i Salad Dressing

Buy a Pair of Oar
LOW SHOES

I

c

65c
FINE

t
:

: Sylmar Olive Oil j

the hot season very
YOU can pass through
as long as you keep our
feet cool.
Our dainty Oxfords and Pumps will do

J

4

t

Men's Velour Calf Oxfords
Men s Patent Colt Oxfords
Wonu n's Canvas Oxfords
Women's Vlcl Kid Oxfords
Women a Patent Kid Oxfords
Winiicn'j Pumps
Oxfords for Boys and iilrls

The Pure
California

A. J. MALOY

all-woo-

Phone 72

11.50

to
to
to
to
$1.(15 to
$2.50 to
$2.50 to
$1.25 to

SI. 65
12.50
13.00
$1.50

ol

tny

this most effectively and economically and
besides this they wear well and fit perfectly.
.Men's Canvas Oxfords
Men' Vict Kid Oxfords

all-woo-

S3.."0

$3.50

400

PERSONAL,

$2.00
$3.50
$4.00

ol

PARAGRAPHS

$3.r0
$2.50

SIMON STERN

,.

--

1a

liie'ia.

i

SCRIBNER'S

Children' Shoes Are Worthy of Your Consideration

ft

Children's Shoes
AT POPULAR PRICES

e

Elks Ball Room :

one-thir-

High or Low. Leather or Carvas you will find them here.
Every Late Summer Style all the New Lustn. Button nr Ties. Ask
for what you want. Wo have It. Special attention given to fitting''
childrn's growing- feet.

Big Electric Party

tt

IN-

-

Children's Shoes

vi

They mean foot

Best.

Children's hoes. Patent. Vici Kid or Calf
Children's Oxfords or Pumps. Black or Tan
Children's White Canvas Oxfords

j

Le-Ro-

Specialty Makes
Buy Our Children's Shoes and get the
health for the children. Ask to see them.

111 AH

l

$1.00 to S3.00
$1.25 to $3.00
75,; to $2.00

o,

Two-Gallo-

Six-Qua- rt

i

i:x,um'.s

Crescent

Hardware

w

Co.,.

318 W.

Central

I
'

Plumbing, Heating,
I Tin and Copper Work

Ave.

Phone 315

:

st

j

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
anrl- -Plrrlnrrc
Valvoe
Iron
- j-- - - - - Pint

rt
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-

-

j

ht

j

mm

-
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CLEARANCE SALE
n win

ii

Boys Clothing

Hboes, Underwear. Dry Goods, Lsdiei Waists, Dress Goods, Underwear
in fact every article in the store will be marked down. The Lemonade
is free. Cash buyers union.
112 N, 2nd St.

Witt Dolde

labo-

r-saving

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
i.
V,'

i

P9!

WAGONS
s)

sj

9

f

E. L WASHBUFV

Pros.

C. O. CUSUMAN, Sec.

1

or

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL
VHITE

j

4 Treas.

time-savin-

ISKINNER'S

-

Ech-ctri-

Company
I E. L. Washburn
1nxirmkatki)
Men

end Boys Outfitters

you have 'em on you Stein-Bloc- h
light
weight Spring Clothes. They fit you right
- at the neck, over the flat space below the
r.cck across the shoulders, in front over the
b east. They are stylis- h- a line here, a
i .;rve the e, an unusual slant to the lapels
- the Uttle poin's that Stein-Blocbrains
thought out and knew how to put there.
--

h

:

rpn ITT
L.

Strong Brothers

L.IVI

Special Millinery Sale
As We Will Positively Remove

HAMMOCKS

Mrs. R. B. Patten

He-ti-

Two Piece
SUITS
$11. CO

to $25 00

Business
Suits
$20.00 to $30.00

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Craigej

ooooocroooo

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Please You More
Every Day

--

Hotel

;ll

TRIMMED HATS

$3.25

Miss LUTZ

e-

Highland Liverv

S

s.

